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The interdigital gap capacitor is a relatively new circuit "' 
element, born of photolithographic pattern generation processes 
whicp enable fine line gaps to be defined in thin metal conductors 
:on· cl.ie1ectric substrates. The importance of th::t·s devic~ is 
primarily due to its .s._ir11pl.i.ci ty of fabr.ic.ation an.d inhe-rent .re--
liabilit,_y. Dfff:i,c-:uities :have,-, ho1're-,/er_, ar-5.se:n ·in ··rnicrowaye\ 'i:nte.--
·.•. 
,gr.ated circuit applicat"io.ns wh·erf: the 'd~.vic·e has been c·on:sidcred 
a lumped-element-ser·ies-.capa¢itor ·al.q.rte·,. and the distributed :na-ture. 
·or the devic.e was :neglected-. 
, p~pacitor- -can_ :b.e- ~pproximated, a-s: a +wnpe_ci s,erie·s capacitor fo·r 
. . 
. . 




:of a· wav.e J_eng;th .. .. _/ . At rrighe.r frequenc"i-es ,_ th.e -i.tJt:erdig.it·al :gap· 
c~p:ac'i_t:o.r .aqt.s as: a. ser·'ies resonant .f.ilter ~ The :equivalent -ciJ-~-c'tiit, 
-· mode:1 pr~:dic·ts that ··tr.fe: tnt·.~rdi·gi.t-a:i_ g~p· eapa:~i.t.or c.a.n be .made t·o 
.. 
_., 
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I - INTRODUCTION 
' ·~ ....... 
The printed circuit technology applied to stripline and 
microstrip planar transmission structures has produced a wide 
variety of new microwave circuit elements. Of particular impor-
tance is the high accuracy and miniaturizat·idn which: photoli tho-
graphic processes have made possible. A "ride var'iJ~t;Y.' bf lumped 
microwave circuit elements, elemen·ts wl1os¢ ·d'irne.nsions are less 
than approximate-J~:y .a ·te·nth o'f· a. w.avelength .. , h:ave been r~c-¢ntly:· 
developed for ll.~e iri rni .. c-ro"\-rave .j~'n·t,e.gra-t_:ed c:f.r:c_ufts·~ ·calling 
t'h·ese circuit :element.s ·1ump.e:d e .. lE\rnen.ts i:s .:an: e·pgin·eerI:rig .approx·t""'": 
. . 
. 
m~t.i:on ·at· best: whic·p ntus_t be verif..ied -try develo:ping_ aceur,ate· 
,equivalent. ci''.rcui.ts o·f t·h:ese elemen:ts for· ·use in ci_:pc:.µit. analysis .. 
T:tle :ir,rt:erdigital. gap. ca.p~¢·ttor· p{cture·d in :P·igur·e 1 is an 




f\:p.pend<ix. .A. '.rh.e ,.geher·al geom'~t:r,1.-:cf st·r.u·cture 5.: of .c~e:rami C .supported 
:stripl,inf= ,end mf crostrip· trsinsrnfs s ion. sy.pterr1s are :±111.1:sct:rated tfn · 
F:fgure 2.·. 
·· .q.onduc.t.or fi,J;;1ns· qn c·e~llm.ic: or other die·lect·r1·c 1 su'bs.trates pr·ovides-
. ' 
,/ 






Interdigital Gap Capacitor Dielectric Supported Stripline Test 
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Dielectric Supported Stripline 
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. •.· 5 . 
100 picofarads can be formed ·with various configurations. These 
cape,ci tors are normally desie;ned using conforznal mapping techniques 
which yield the approximate capacitance values. 6 A typical circuit 
application of a gap capacitor is illustrated in Figure 3. In this 
particular ~pplication, the gap capacitors are used as coµp1ing_ 
capacitors to the tr_ansistor ·inptl,°ts .of th.is 4 Giga-Hertz balanced 
transistor amplifier· designed by I,1essrs e; T. E. Saunders and P. D. St~rk 
of Bell Telephone La.bora.tories. 9 
This particul~r i'.nv·e$·t·±-gat:.i6n o-f· ·t··he -:Lnt_e·rdigi tal gap 
·:c,apax::itors 1-ras prompte.d by r·eport:s- rt·ofn- .seve.f·ai experimen.t9r_s 
. •· 
tri.~t th.ese capacitors :e.x:h.i'bited :r-~·s·oriart¢e ·ph.enomen·on a:t ·fr.~q;ue:n.cies 
·p·-.rdb:lem is th·erefore to- cfc,velop··-.. a, model ___ -- .. CJ'f_._: the_.: i-n.ter·d1·_g·_·_,_it:a.1 : .. ) .. . . .. . . . . ' . . . . 
gari capac:itor whi:C:h w·111 ·more: acc1{~atelY ex_p·lafn its. ·over:a11 

















4 Giga-Hertz Stripline Balance~ Trans\ stor Amplifier 







ll - TIIEORETICAL APPROAC1£ 
~- Possible Theoretical Approaches 
Examination of the two digit gap capacitor .in the uniform 
dielectric stripline con;t'Igurati.on shown in Figure 4a, reveals } 
that the device :es·~:er.t-i.ally consi.sts of two transmission lines 
pbvfous: approaches. to ·the· pro.bl.em are_: I.} a direct fi~_i·d .sc1l.ution . . . 
. 
:or :2): so:l.Q.tio:ri o·f t·he· :d:i.f":t~~:r"E~t1tial ·e·quations cif s·trong_ly qouJ)1·ed.: 
t·ransmi.ss·ion line:s .in t~rms_ 'Of tihe ,distrib~ted i_nclue.tattces: and: 
qap&ci tances.- ·o-f t-n.e d:e:vtce:s. :Both of· t.hese -.a.ppr·oach-es become 
·cons-.ide·r~-d. 
An a:ltern:at.e· apprq·acl1 tl> ·the_, prob-'le·rn of coupled. tr~nsrnis:sio,n-
_1-ihe.s,,, which wa·S': "introduced ·oy Jone:$_: and Bollj.ahn .. , {s- the· impedanoe: 
.- ... matrix app~o.a.:c·h. utilizing ·-two orthogonal tr·$;p:.stnis·s..-i.on ·11.n;.e _i'mpe...;;-
dan:ces.,. -the even mo·d;e :and: o:dd. 'riiode iD?-P~<l~n.ces,. to ·describe th·e 
.¢ot1:rfl-"i.n~g phe!,logienon. 5 ····The.- or-i·gJrtal _p·ape.r .of: Jo_tre.s and .Bo:11Jahr1 
,f -"-. 
_provides ·tt1e complete. -so'lut.~·on :or t·he· ·two po}rt imp.ea.anc:e ;parg.ID.et:ers· 
o·f two: ct>upie.d tra.n.smi:5-si.o·n: 1.i.nes: i.n a. µrtiform dielectr-i·c medium . 
.\· 
. . . 
·lt i_$ ther.efqr~: '!1~,c·es.$·.ary :t-o·: ::ext-:end. the:ir approach. to non:-uni;·fpr.rri 
diele:ctri·c m_ediums ·in. the ·v~rtic-a.l. dire.ction., in the p·l~pe .. tr·an:s-- :., . 
...... 
, . . :V._e-rse: ... t·q t·he coupled: tra.n·$l'.rlisston l.ines ,. -~pp1.ic.ab1e t·o the st.ri.p-·._, . [ . 
.-. . 
. ... 
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b. Equivalent. c:oupJed. ··Transmissi.on L:ine 
ttiodel . of .Inte·rdigi tal Gap Capa;c,ito·r· . 










extend this approach to m~lti-coupled transmission lines; and 
then to apply this to the interdigital gap capacitors. 
B - Derivation of the General Impedance Matrix 
1 - Transmission Line Equations 
• 
We begin by defining ~the general voltag·~~curr:ent' relation--
·s:hips of a genera:l transmission line driv·~n by· a cur-rent s·our.ce: 
rti:rr at· o.n~ .en·d and open-circuited at th.e -o.the·r end as shovm i·n 
T.filegrctpher "s equations, yiel:d:s: tl1e. .foJl:o~ring··= r~lations ·fqr :the 
. 
. 2 v.o];_t·~ge. and. current along· t·he. tr·an_srfiissi.on.· line. 
yz 
._ +yz] . jwt ·v(z, t) = [V_+ e- · · ·+= V.:_ -e · e~ ·(····1· -).··. 
' .. ·_ ..... 
. I.(···z-.. ··t.} 
...... ,. . 
.·(·2.} 
.•.: 
-:iP t.-he. __ positive· -and .. negat:i\fe · .z; ·o.1reetiq1:1s :r·e.sp.e.c.tiv~ly·~ 
w ·= · i;·he· :ffequ:e-n=cy: :iJi ·radi.a,rts -.. 
. ~ ~ ·•· 
. '· 
... 
.i;: .Sinc_e· the transmission ]:}~e wa.s :dEfftn·e:d as "'pe_-in_g· open-
·cr{r·c.ui"te_d at the ~pd opposit·e ·the cur.:re:nt g.ener_ator, the magni-
tude of Q re.f'lection eoeffi.ci:ent "r" and the iS:tio ·v~ to V + 
.\. 














































V ·= V . Equations (1) and 





-=- = 1 
V+ 
( 2) th~.n -reduce. to,_ 
_ V+ [ .. . ]· ... Jwt, 
- -j _ . sin yz . e,. 
Zo 
t C z·') 
(3) 
(4) 
N t . ··t···. ·--.~.--.··:a;t·· th t. a·... . . d t . . Jf. J·w·to .. : . •. o ice 11 .. e 1m~f · ~p·en:::encf2:. _·erm., ·'.e- ·- · · ., remains: 
_explicit~y wrlt_te:rt. 
·current source 11 i 11 at terminal 1 ,is related. to the voltage V(z 
.at: t.-e-rniihal 2 by', 
···r 
i .== rf-_2.) 
. . . 
:at,, . 
·-Cs) 
'I'he voltage V(z} a,l_ortg the transm:issi()tr lirre is then: related 
==, ·2· ·.·v··. c._.o···.·_·s y.( ·, i -....;:. ·z.:).-.: . 
.. ·+·. . .. ·.·., .. · 
•' ,• '· .. · 
-(6~. 





Next, a similar transmission line (Figure 6) is considered, 
but no~ it is driven by t~ current sources i 1 and i 2 at opposite 
ends of the line. The voltage v1 (z) due to the current source i 1 · 
can be seen to be_ the same as the voltage V(z) due to the current 
sour.ce i in equation (7), remerr:bering that i 2 is a current source 
and therefore represents an infinite im:ped.an-c:e to· the current 
source i 1 . 
:(BJ 
The curre.nt $Oi:i,rce tz at ~erminal 2 is re:iate.d to the v;oltage 
_:v2 (.z: :,= -~) - -2V2+ at termi:na.1. 1 by, . 
. .. . .•· :2V2+ . I( :e.J - -12 ":' --c:J Z - sin yR, 
-0· 
.ori .. 
. . ' 
i. ···z: 
. . 2 · O· 
v2+ :: -J 2. ·s.in 'Y'I 
:v_-.:-(:-z :) ·:, 2:v.2.·. 00$. yz: :2:· . . . :- + . . . ..
R~placing v2+ lri equation (10) by equat:ton {9) yields, 
i2:•Z. 




. -- '·:. 













r ,.. z 













6: . . 
L±n e·: }Jcfrie 1 -















·~, .. , 
··--
14. 
·-2 - .Impedance r~atrix of fW? Couple~ Tran_srnission Lines 
Consider first the diagram of the two shielded coupled 
transmission lines shown in Figure 7. The two transmission lines 
are supported midway between the two grounq. plctnes and are driven. 
by five constant current· -s:ources at each end. The voltages along: 
these ~ra11sm.iss._i.on lines,,. den·ot·ea· Haff and "b", c:an: be found by· 
s-Up$:rp.0{3_it·fott o.f t:be, vo.ltages · produced by the indiv1.dual c:utren.t·-# 
._sources_. 
:i1 /2-'. exeite: the even <J'r unbalanced mod.e on ·tJi:e ·tra~nsmi:.s.s.ion ·1111:e:s 
·where· 





Z-.- .. :::· ·the- ·characteJris-tJ_:c imp·_·_e_-:.dano_e_· of· on.-e. str_ip-___ ·w.i __ t_b 
-oe 
Q.ir-ection on. b·otp. :+in.es. 
~ S_f mi :1-a~r-ly-~.~,,e-quat ion ( il · )- ,- t-h e :9u.+r.en t: s our,·ces ·i_ 3:/8 . '. ptr-od-uc:e. 
·volta-ge·_$ ott ·t:he. conductors , 
. ,cQ.S- y z· I ·) . _-.: _._z- -
-= V _ \ Z -.' · := ~J: ·. . . _ · _ - - ·· ·, b_3,, ·-
_ · ·- ·:o·e,. si·n:. -y~. (l-3): 
. . . 







































'!mp·e.dian·ce.:- J.1atr"ix .o·r· Coµ-pJ~q Tra.nsm:i s.s.·ion :L,in"E\s • I' ; • 
.. ,, 





cos y(9.. -· z) 
sin yt 
and, 
v ... · .4 ... ( z:} ·-:: -vb4 ( z) ·a- ... . .. 
cos y( i - z.) 
- J. z i 




·r·e.:SJJ~c .. t: ·t.o; grou.J.~d w.i.th egu·.ail .and opp·o$.lt.e currents 
\· h·omqg.:eJ1e_<)U·S d±-e·lectr:.ic~: i.n ·tli.e. 1>r.a'nsve;r:'~~ ;p~l.an.e: , .. suc.h a.$· :tJ1$· 









·c \' . :z··· • :C'.C)S ye :Ct ·- z '). ·v ( z:.) =: ·v·b· .. '-. , z1: :=, .. :.;.;.:J··· , ·:··.·o· -e.-.. ·.1·'1·: ---'-· -· ---.-·· ~___,__..,............ ~.1.·.. .. . ·.· 1. 





•------.--.,-----._....,. ,-,. .• -.., ·--- « -~--'····----' •·• ~,----~--, --- ---- _,ec.··--- -- • -- ----•- • 
·., 
cos Y0 (i - z) 
- ~v .fz) ,.= -j z i -------
···02:·· : · oo 2 sin Y 
. 0 
Z·_·. .··r·-·.. _cos y 0z 
- -j: 4 -
.· o:o :' : sin Ya.Qr- " 
.-·. ·(: ) 
--· .... z. vi,·4··· .. · 
mode currents at the termina:1 a:nd linked tq the terminal voltages, 
Assum-i_:qg i:.n: e:aeh. ca.s·e t.h.at _J?.P:siti-ve ,c~r::tE;n:t~ ·:are, d.i.r.ected. into.: 
tfi-e· term.i.nal , 
·r ..... .. 
:_ --2. l.1 -
·t . .. · ... _ .i .. · ._. ... . i.· 
'·'3: · .3: ··4: 
·r::4. = J-3: + .:±·.4 
Thes,e e.quat;iqns can be: sob.rec:l f"Ot the mode CJfrrents, with 
... · 
-±1. ~. ( I·1 + ··1·2 }_/_2_·-
i2 -';= .:(JI ~· l:2) /2· 
i3 ~ (!4 +I3}/a 
fh ~ (~4_ - :I3)/~ 
--v- --
. ''.l ~ 
~2 '=:. 
{vai + va2 + v-~3 + "a4) 
(vbi + v'o2, + ,Yb3 + Vo4J. 
V3 ·• (val+ Ya2 + Ya3 i' va;4) 
v4 ·;c;; {vb1 + V112 + Vb3 + Yb# ) 
. ··0\ .' 
J.~ _· .o·, 
Jz: _ .... o: 
'f i. ·_.·· Q, 






- :; ~.: :-, _____ ' - :_' -· 
... 18 
With equations (16) and (18), the terminal voltage~ can 
be expressed in terms of the terminal currents I1, r
2
, r 3 , and I4: 
l cos Ye£ cos -· 
•· 
' 
(Il I2) Yo£ (Il 
·~:2.J vl 
-j Zoe + -j z -- :;..._ • Yo£ -·2 
• Ye£ sin 00 sin 
' 
·C _ ..;_J· z_ ... /· ··sin y-: .. t ·~ -.3·.~ Z_· 0· ... ·e·.·.·, q:sc y. £ .oEt _ ... - -e e= 
. D.:. -:. .,-.J:~: :z.. /· ·sin· ,yc_· i. ~, ,-·J·· z:.. . c·.sc v .. :.
0
. -.. t.':. 
· ·· oo · .. ·· · .0, .· ·· OP· ' 
cu.x~rertts ·be:eomes. 
,• .· .... . . . ·, . . . . . ..... , 
. A· ... B: ·· :C - D 
• :J:··.1··. :.:· +· . - . . • 1 2·.. + 
.. 2 - . ·. . -·· .. • .. <1"1. 
·~-
•I +-
.. ·3 • .. 
C;· ·+ D 
... - - . 
. . 
·2.···' 
Solving fQr y2 , V3; and. f4 ib: the Satil.e ,inanner yields the ,t'o11owing 
.. line·a.r equ.ation>s :: 
::·Vl 
·v; 
: :2. 1 
- :· .......... . 
.-
























Obviously, the ma:trix is the impedance matrix of a four 
port .. It must now be reduced to a two port matrix applicable to 
the two digit gap capacitor shown in Figure 8a. This reduction 
can be perforn1ed by applying the proper terminating conditions 
to the four port terminals. Figure 8b .illustrates the conditions 
that apply in this case. Externally ·a.;J>p:li.ed currents .are only 
I 1 ·and r.3. .Aiso, ·there are two end ca.pacitan.ccs present, orie 
b.e:twt?:et1 t~rmin·als. l and. 2 ~nq ·a.nothe:r be.tvr~e11 terminals 3 :and 4 . 
... ,. The.·, :re:strictf.on .m1.1st now; be' m:ad~ ·th~t the capaci tance:s ,, 
:C· .· , ~re :su·rric'iently smai.1 tQ be con.sid:ere.d open circuits .en·d. 
.1. Ci .. ·e.. ,. xc ---
. · .. end wG i:J{ Jnvch greater than :z:. c·se y. i Oe . 0 
Z .. ·c·s.c. ·· !) fn order to ar.:r.ive at :a ·.p:r·act1cal .. re. ·Jation:s:J1f.·:p.· •. · Th:is 00 · · Yo ·.:,. 
. . 
. :· \ 
equal to' .zertt, ,;tn the four·· port inipe.darrce· m·at:r.~_.x·, ·equc¥tion (17)::. 






' . 3. 
:A+B .c:~i) 





R·.ed·~fJ,pirtg· ·the output vol·t:a.ge. v,3 and ·the current ·r,3: a:~r v2 :• 
ari.d .r:2.:,· 1';"~$.p..ect-ive.l:y, ·we ct.rrive. at: ·the :c.ommon tvo port form ... 


















































.. I I3 
I 
J 
b. ·Equivalent Coupled .Line 































c: -- D 
Z1_· ·.· . 2 .. ··.·.·. . ::: z·: . . -









t v2 ' 
.j .. 
'.""2 .. ·. · {:Zoe· ¢.'SC.· 'ye_:t·~. Z: ... _. c:ot Y'. Jb] ·.: 0:0. ··O,· 
·3; -- ;JJ:P..p·~·dan..oe ... ~1~~~rix. of .M~~rti~.Coµv~ed Tr·ansmi,ssidh. Lines 
I) .. iustrated in Figure 9: is the id·~·al coupled :line ,mod~.i 
.Th.re:",e :poupl.ed· tr:ar.i:s.m:i.ss:ion ·iines le··a-ct to .a .~.ix P.brt imped·ariee 
·.i'm.:p.ecianc:e .matrix· ·±.s: ag:ain retiu·c:ed.. t:o ·tr.te. cor.r.e:s,pondin·g tw9 p9;rt 
·matrix a:pp~yfng t-r1~ pr.oper terrnin·a:1 c.onditions'. We rrn1$t :a·g.-a-in . 
. r:~·st~.ri.c:t ·ourseive.s to ·tbe condition that ·th:e· .e-nd P.apaci.tanees 
·i·, ~-· 
c.apa.c-itive r.eact:ance .much greate.r: than .adj ac.ent· odd. and .. etven m:qde 
S·ince we .hav·e· assumed: .. · ·~ . . -. . . . . . 
. -























14 I . 
'1 ll .. 
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t .. z 
, ... "41--~~~---~---i.--~~----~---I 
r;otation :U-sed, i·h .Deri.-ving the Impedance 
Matrix of ·-'rhrE=l{ C:ouJY.le.d Transmission Lines 
'3P 
A+2B·: A-B 
.... -_.·:. ·- .: . .-.·:.·:··. . :•. _., ._ .. C+ .. 2D' 
C+2D 
C~D 
V 1·· A:-B .A-B -A+2B. C+·2D ·c~D C-·D .. ~ ..... · 
·-







·c ... ·n·· .. · .. 
. < -:-- ' :· .. · A-B .A·+2B .G+2D .c:-.n . 
:Erlx Port Ipip·~d~nee- .}1.~:trf x 



















·Three Digit G.ap Gapac:itor Cor:re-sponding 
t;o Three ·Cqup·l~d Tr~n.$n1i . ssion Lin .. e Iv1odel 
... 



























~--'" .. - .,.._u a.z _ ·~ 
.. 
similar even mode impedances for each line and similar odd mode 
. 
impedances for each lin, the coupled line terminal currents 
r1 and r3 must each be one half the gap capacitor terminal current 
I 1 '. Obvfously, the coupled line terminal current r5 must equal 
t:he gap capacitor -terminal current r2 ' . With t·hes·e bq1J:ndary 
.cortditions ,. the six .port impedance matr,ix re_dJrc:_es t:o ,_a· two. ,p:or-t . 
. i.mpedance matrix related to the :c.apa¢lto·r t:·erm·.in·aJL c:urrent.s .. 
1. 
A_· + -=B V ' : l• 
. .-= ....... 
2 
'(!' -. })' 
·-2 .. 
··r. ·, .. 
.. 1 
-(;21 °l 
: ,v 2 t:. C D: A·+ .XB I ., . 
.. · ·2: . 
Revers.~ng- th~: te:r.nti:_nal·q o:f t'l\e .ga.p -cap·acitor re:quire-s that 
we. ·i:q.t-ercµa;nge e~tirely r.ow 1 with. row 2 or· th·e ma tr-ix (21) . · 
f~gure 10 illustrat,es ·the: model and. the termin·al: putnper::ing. 




.e:ight ·port matrix, and the r~:ta.-t~d ·four digit. gap· capacitor. 
even _:ino.d.e impedan·ces for eac·h 1.ine .attd :sirnil·at odd. mode. impedan~es· ·' 
2· 
,:v· ' 1 . :A- + --£. 
··· .. 1 --- ·2 
4, V .. J . , ·c ·~- ,D 
... ·2· : ..
C·· .. · . :n·>. - .·· 
. - - . 




: ·r: ·, 
··: ·.1 I: 





































. \·,r· . •, . 










. }9 13 
-· 
C 6 
y ------- • .. 16 i 
b 7 r- -
! . ' 14 "' 
a 8 







C'·-.D-· . .. ........._.:.. __ _ 
A-..B 




:__:.... ----· .· ... - ·' 





C ...... "!:)_·· 
. --~ .· 
:---- .--: . --:--
I\ --·.B--fi . 






. . . . . ' 
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··c_·+·3·.-n .. • -· ..... 
·. . 
-, . -..,,;.,, 
·.·c-· n··· -. .
C·. ·n-_·_· ·-· 
A_-·-B. 
-c D· ·-.~-.:_· 
.A+:3B 
'Ei.g:h'-t ·Port, Tmped~thce !tia't:::t-;ix 





.---·--- t ·-------~··1 
F¢1J.r [' i.gi t ·Gap :cap:~C rt.or c:orrespondiri_g 
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the divisor of the matrix is simply "n", the nurnber of digits. 
The off diagor1al terms are always the san1e, either (A - B) or 
(C D}, and the diagonal term3 are {A+ (n - l)B} or-, 
{C + (n - l)D}. 
" 
.. . 
Comparing the two :Port .impe.q~I1:Gies .inatr-i.·c~s- (2·0) ,. (2·1 J, and 
(22)· ,· the impedance matrix Qf ;an -1=n'··.r di:gf.t gap cap·acitot·: with 
·s;imilar even mode impedan·_c:e.s for -~·a¢h litie .and si.milar odd mode 
:imp.e:dan·ces for each lin,e: is ~J1sily deduce.a. 
···v r 
.:-1 
. . . 
. <'"f/ :T J' 2 .. · .•. · 
. L. 
1. 




A+ nin B 
re - D 
C· ·- I)-: 
. . ' 
nr11 
-A+ .. · . . B 
n·. t ou: . 
•• 
I ' 2 
impea·ance mat~ix. 'for ·an ;_:n'~- -cli.g{t .gap· capaci.tor· :appl'ies. ·F··· .. ·+ .·1r:s·0· · . 
. · .·. . .... ,. 
"reactanc~ -Il:itich :'h,lgher thart. the .adj a.c-~_nt 'e·ei:m.ina·l imp:e;q:artc.e-s :; 
.? 
.oth:eJ'wise ,. t.he cor-resp,onding t,_er:m.irtal ,currents ·are ti·o.t negJ..__fgib.ie ... 
. .. 
:constants were: ·ass.unie·d' fo·r· :ea·c,h l.in·e· ,and· iaentica:l odd mode · •. '' ,' . . ' . ' .. ,. . . . .. . ·.·· . . . . ... . ... . ·' ; ... '.. •. ,, ' . 
. 
·'' . "· . . . 
As_:. a cons_equenc.e o.f t;his- .se.c .. oqd a.$:.s~p.t1on-, t,{1e coup.ling_ beyon:o.: 
lid_.j:a.ce.n.t d:ig;ft-$ ·:was ,negJ:ect.~4.-. -:· ·Th-.is is pos:s ible. ·beq.au_se. a·ll. c,ommon:. 
. . -~; 
.dJgi:ts havi~g similar -~-mped.arrc.e.s. an·c~l: tE;·rrnlnal c:onqitior1s. ·must .-be., 










The impedances of these transmission line·s in actuality 
cannot be equal; the outside _digits will have different even mode 
impedances and different odd mode impedances than the inner dieits, 
as will be shown in the follo\.ring sections. The two port matrices 
• 
for gap capacitors h·avi.n~ a la.rge numbe_r of digi t.s c;.c1p st ill be 
approximated by "the· geh.era'l t.wo po.rt: 'Itiatr:i.x (23.), ,however, sinct~· 
,The· 'C~h-aract·e:r-is-ti·c impedance z.0 ·of any· trans'rriission ) .. i'n·e i$· 
iJ>. :d1.re.et_l:y r~la-ted. t_o t-he·- q:istribute·d ·i:ridu¢-t:ance ! 11:1 :an·d the dis-t-r-i--
b11:t·e·d q·apaeitanc.e ·,:c'' qf the line with respect to. gr,oun.cl. In 
tlie c\as·e·- .o:f :a.· los:s:.le.ss transmiss1o_n ·1ine, the relatfon is __ ,.7· 
z -
.. 0 ,. 
·b.ii:ity· ·µ by, 










.\ . ~ .,. ,. 
-~· 
·1-". 
--,·~~-~--;;,;;;;;;:;;====:::'.".--~-··~·---~--- --............ _~---~ .. , _____________ _ 
µ = µ0 ·µr; µ 0 and µrare the permeability of free space 
ana the relative permeability respectively. 
Manipulating equations (24) and (25), a host of other re--
lations can be obtained. The particµJ.-.~:r· one o·r interes.t is- illus-
t.rat:etd irt ,a. st·epwise manner below·. 
µ£ E µr·µo £ µo µr :z -
- -
...... 
-0 c2 C £ ·e: C e:o ,... c:.r r o. 
Whe .. tetin :p:0 /£0 is the intrins·ic impedance of f:r·ee: :'$J1fi¢·e,; 
rJ --- .36.7 .• 7 ohms, an.d- ·the. re.lat ion becomes, 
= ;3--·_·7.7· £0 ,J µr e:r 
.. z 
~ .. o C 
. •.r .• , • . 
. 
... ~ T.h'e ,cap.·aci:tanc·e I c-· used 1n these .eq:t1at.i.ons .has been 'tJte oap:a:c.t-
·o:e tl1e effective diel.ect·ric: consta.n.t .r.ather th.an. t:h·.e ·r.e.l.at'i.ve at·..,., 
w.:rtnout a d:ie1•ec:t:ric, th~fi. ·tlie e.:ffe.c:·:t'ive d-ie:-le.c·t.rt.c c.onstant· .o:f: an.y ;,. 
·dielectric and. el~ctrode c:onfigur·ation .i·s simply .. :~ 
c: 
. ~'-
'E:e--·-r·. ·_. __ f--,·· = -c·.-
·- ·,r· 
1-,: 
·.,,. .. · ' 
'which., is cif;.firted :as, ",ii' 
'!., 
:where . 




















w9.. s = - -u 
C 






From equation (26a), and {26b), it is obvious th·at both the 
characteristic impedance and the phase constant are c11arac:t.erized 
py the rel·ative or effectiv~ permittivity, the relative permea-
·b;ilf·ty, ar\.d.. the capacti.t~-nc·e alone. Furthermore, for th,e case 
wr1ep· th~ relative: permeability = 1; th~ characteri.s.t_;ic, :linped.ap:¢:~-
·~nd tne propa€5at:i:ori con~i°'tq;p.t. ar:e· direct:iy re.lat·ed to: ~the. effectJ'.ve, 
o:r ·re-lat-ive: dieiec.tric :con_s·-ta.nt. With.. :this in Jnfnd, le-t us turn 
t!;rOund Ii!, !Jlu.st:tated i;n Figure -~?t The capacitances of' POd:[es 
l .and 2 i;Q ground are denoted Cll and Cz2 respectively)'_ The 
9:~pa_cit:an.ce b~tween ::the tJ;o ~hodie:s i~: 'd,~,n·oted. c-12 .~. Now cons idEir ~ . . . . 
-tire cap·a.cttiye curr~rrt, flow· --to ~~O:Wi.d .of· bo,dy ,1 wh-en. bo.t_h: Jjocfie.s 
,1 and 2 are- e-xci.ted- with ·a. vo,lt_age nyn· wit):J:· :respe.ct- t:o. g.r:ou:h'd ·of ... 




01·. '_ :1· '_. ._:: : . - . . ·=.· ·'C 
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c. Three Coupled Transmission Line Capacitance Mod~l-
C p 
1 
d. Fringe Canacitance Model 
for Coupled Strip Trans:n-is,s,i.on- Lin.es 





where, C is the even mode impedance of body 1 to grpund. By oe 
a sirnilar argument, c22 = C0 e for body 2. 
Referring now to Figure llb, we define the mode capacitance 
·of body 2 to ground, with body 1 at the opposite potential, in 
• 
terms of its potential "vrr and the t.otal capacitive c.urrent f·l.ow 
to ground '7 •• . r··. 'l '. • This CJir.rerit . r·· 1S composed of a te·rin. 
of body 2 directly to, ground and a term w ··~.C- •2V 
·between body 2 and. .. ·body 1. to grottil.cl throug:h the vo"l..tlig;:¢. so.ur.c·e· 
,.... . : .. ' 
··'·-V··•, o:r, 
·r·· ·.·· .• -. 
·. -
ft.: 
:IJi\rj;._cl.±tig th:ts e.qµation ·by w•V. 
. . ' 
t 




··The o·dd .mo:de 
,. : 
c~p.aci:~:a.nce to ground .of body 1 ·wit:h the indicated ·volt:a·ges'. .p::r·:e--
:·se-nt ,is exa.c:.t-ly the :,;:$?me as for: two bod-i,ei:r defined by equq;t.i.on· 
:{_.··28··.J si.n:ee. bo·d.ies l and, :3 are at the same •·· otentia.~ p , ... •·,.·· .. . 
·-··~ -.,,, 
~. 
. 1 . 
. f.in.ed py equ;atioh (29.)-~. 
,· 
.Qppsi.d¢r ·now ·tl1e· odd mode capacit:anc·~·. o·f ·body 2 to .g.roll1'.lq'.~. 











w•6C(-2V) to body 1, and. a similai~ term w·6C(-2V) to body 2. 
I 
' 4 · L\C (30) C - - C + - -00 
-WV oe 
. Comparing no1-r equations ( 29) and ( 30), the odd mode capa-
·citances of bodies 1 and 3 are smaller by a factor of 2· !J.C from 
body 2. Since the characteristic impedance to ground is inversely 
~ proportional to the capacitance, the oqq. mode impedances of 
lines 1 and 3 are greater than lin:e· :2., 
• 
Referrir\g_· to Figure 11_<;1.:, the odd ~n·d'. ev:e·n, mode ,-q.apa.cit·anceg: 
.. of the paral_l-~l p·late Capac·i,t,aq-c:!¢fs (J_p· an:d ·t·h~ yar.ious ... fripg:itti{ 
capacitances cf' , c fe ' , and era ' . 3 In the even mode t;l;'le CJf pa.c;i-
:tanc e to: errouhd or· line .1 is r 
.. 
C = 2Cp. + 2cf' +· :?er· ·e··.'' oe . . .·: .(··.3.1':: ~- ' . J 
. 
from cf' is ent.ir·ely du·e ·to int:e·ract:iop_ with. the fr-ingi-~g fie·I·d. 
ere' of line .. 2· ..• In th'e odd: mode· when :lfn.e 1 ·and line 2· are exc·i'ted , . . . . ' . ·, ,· . - . . . . .·' . . 
. ••.·· ...... ;, .. ·• 
with opposi t·e potentia.ls ,. an: effect.ive groun;d· p·lane can ·be. ·qra}tn 
.. through t:h·~ zer.o ·pot:ent:i·a·l pla:n.e, .betwee.n. the-m:_.. The ·c,apa.ait:.ance . 
. \ 
·c· - ·2·,c + .2· c. · -~' + 2c • ... 00: ·~ ·, :,p: ·. · .. · f · · . :f:Ci f3g)_ 
P. 























Ret1rrning now to Figure llc, the even mode capacitance to 
ground of line 2 is, 
C ' - 2Cp + 4 • c 1 ' oe fe (33) 
The even mode capacitances to ground of line land 3 are 
defined by equation ( 31), and, therefore, the· e.ven mode impedances 
of lines 1 and 3 are different from line 2w 
5 - ~odification of :th:e Impedance. M$;t·,rJe:es:. for D~ss·ittri.lar Im-ped~nc_es 
With the relatfqn.ship betwe:en the odd an.d .. even mode: in1p·e·--. 
th.e th:r~e. dfg;:it :gap. ca:pa9.it.o·r p:icfttrce.d .... in Figure· 9 .. We saw from 
·pec.tiv~. te'tmi.n:al c:urre.nt. ~i:r,~ sinip.1y t-he volt.age contributfon .of 
the var::i,ous mode .cu:rre1)t,:s ~¢t·ing .on. th.e w.od·e impedances of: the line· .. .. 
The reason :for underf:f~!:1-es ,on t.he impeda_pc.,e ·terms of the v.2 :p.ow ancf 
·the V;·· .row· i. s n.ow ·ob. ·.·vio.u ... s • 
. . 5" 
iqu.a:t:i:ori (21) must l?E;· ::mo-'difie,d for equal w-id-th_ .li·ri_es: ·in a. 
f? .. ~ripli'ne ·con·f1gur.ation. -~~- .f·o.lloi-is:, 
.v.:1··.·'· . '·. . . A ... ·.· + l3.:/.i2.·. ·)· . : 
. ... 
··c :·~ ·n 
-· .+ 
·- - ... 
: V2,• 3 :c· ..... D,. ·A.·+· 2B 
. I2 ·. 










indicate that the impedance terms from the two outer digits in 
ro·w 1 are different from the impedance terms of the center digit 
in row 2. 
Similarly, equation (Z2) for the f·our· .a·igit :_gap capacitor 
·with equal width digits mus£ be· modified to. inc1µde·· different 
impedance transmission ._lines. This cannot b·e done quit·e .as ~:a_sJ.ly· 
as the three digit c·.apac.ito·r; -since bot:h· tJie=· .equat i.on,q .for. ·v·1. a·na 
.;-
v2 are affected.. :·Th·e· :r.a.t:i"o· of t·he · curr·ents- qf t.he ~-on-ne·cted digits 
o~n :_no longer be: as:s.urne.d. e:qual s:.i.n¢J2 .t:h,e =i:ine . .i-rnpedances. .are d:if.-~ 
.co:upled line.s are: ._still eqµal.-; t_h,_er.efbre ,. t·p.¢ .re.su.lti·ng 4 x tr 
-~-
C - .E.a:·ui valent CJ:rcµ.it. • 
-1) . 
. 1 - Approximate Equ:fyp.1.e.rrt .... ~i.p._cµ.it for L.ow~-r· .fr~qu~nci~s:· 
An equivalent· ci.rcu:i t of· t~e. ·n dig-it: gap capac-ito·t ·cctrt ·b~= 
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,Qn;J;y· t·he: fir:st· _two: terms: tif t1ies-e. Tay:l<ft e_xpansions ·w:i1i - ' 
Y . . •· t . . r a -+·. . J. B· J • t ~ -·X .. · ... · .X· ·· .. ,· 
. . 
_... '., 
. Ilout J [' t . . ' ...... ,. . '] zll ·.= ·- ·_ .. · . .z·o·e. C.O · . re ···.i. + ;;--- ·z:()0 ·c o!t: Y:Jt, •. 
-n -· 
····i'1i · -· .. : 
-j 
.-nih' 
.z:_,._. =, -- - {·z._ ... c ..ot-. y_·.·e-· •-!. ,+ ._,,_-,·.·' z :cot -y·:·-t·l 2'2 :n ' .oe· · 
-Poqt'· oo· . ' o· · 
z .. 12 = Z · · - -- !!. [z,:o·_··e._·. c:sc, r • ~.- '~ .z: -. ·CSC ''( .1.J. · 21 ,, 
-e.· o.·.o ·:·,o· ·' n 
:: -· 





















j. '' ( ue wi ) j nout ( uo wi ) (38a) ·z· 
-,-. :-· .. ~ ·z·. z .. 'iil, - - - - -
- -'.n · -oe WR, 3Ue n Din 00 wR, 3Uo 
combining like powe:rs of .:w ,. 
w Zoe .f n out zoo£· j Zo·e u.e . nOllt 200 \Jo 
zl.l -






• ·w· zo·e £ ,ni.·:n_· :Zo ... o .£·. J·.: .:z•·o··e:: ·µ·e. ·n:in· .:z.o.o.: uo 
:z.·:2'· ..:2·.-: = .. J ·~ ... ··.·· ( . . o + ) ~ - .( + .· ·. · .•. ··. i ) (38G) 3 ri0· .u··.· .. t:.· · :· ·n · u.0 ·.w·.  ..il n ·n ........ · t·. n · · .. -· ·. . :n ·e . . . . . . . .... ~. . ou . . 
·O.b.se,rv}.ng t.h.e p.o~rB.r$·. p:f .. w: l·n.vcJlved:,. 
'C)l;rvi.o.u-:sfly ,. 
-:. ~.: : :~~e .. :·· n6:ut 1 ~. ( . ' ... , +. -------;....-.; 
.. ·11.·: ·3 · ·U n · : n, · .. e · :-.1:n ~; 
-z 
. Ob ) 
'-'Q . 
.l. 
:'(JI:· .•· .. 2·· ·. = ·rft ( z U + ii t lr · ) 
· o·e:. · e .·· · ·.o.u · Zoo ··o 
h.in · 
,· In. :·a ~in1il.ar ·fashi'qn il can· :be shown= th.at:,,· 
wher:e.' 
g;: z:oe n'in ·4oo 1 
.. ·2·· .. 2··· ... ·=· -3·· ( ·u·.·. +· ·n· · · · ·· ... :. u· ·.·· ·1 · 




























:·Tb·e ·term. t 12: repre's.e·n·ts :a. hegativ~ tn·du.¢t·arrce. $J)1¢e :equation 
C2:8":.) pr.¢.di:c:ts ·t·he .-odq. :m.oql.e cap·a.c-i t-anc~ :m1.1:st always:- :oe.: ,gr.eatep t:han ,., 
"ir1vers8ly prpportiohal to the capac itanq,~/s . 
·1:%: ftJr :aq:~+e::$ .. le·s·s than· 4'.5· .d.-e$·r:.ee.-s .• ) 
r;<:>·r 1·ar.g·e an·gles (:t':e .• ,; $\i ~· 9-.0 9 :) :the .e·xact .two :PQ_:tt, :p.a.ra:~ 
.2 -: -Broaq. __ :B·an.d :cti:ar-~c:t~r·tsties: vtlth S:±-m,i·1,.a.r .. Pr:op::agat-ion- ·v:e) ... 0.¢1.t.i:-~·s· .-. ,·.', .. -.-. 
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b. Approximate Equivalent Circuit of 
Interdigit~l Gap Capacitor for Small ft .. r1gles of S£ 
·.Fi&mre. ·12 
















power transmitted through the two port to the power incident on 
the two port under the condition of matched terminations. Since 
the two port equations predict that the network consists of purely 
imaginary terms, all the power that is not reflected at the input 
of the two port must be dissipated in the load. Definine r as 
the r~flection c.qef.'f·~.cient .at the: input of the two port, the 
_power,.. deli vereq. 'to the .load ·pL. izt terms of the. lncident pow·er 
P . . i s s impl·y· · -~ 
·.inc ·. · ·· .. , 
~-~ 
p: =· (i, - r .:r*); :P1 .. :.n· .. c .. . :L ..
... r· ·-. . ~ 
.. 
. -




·w:her.e :z.in i.s ·th.e n-Ortna.:l.iz.eo. .. lhput impedance. o.f· ·t·h.e. :t·WQ: _port: ... 
R~_.fe:rring to· -~~.gure 13, the i<n~ttt. impedance cr:f the two port is: 
,foµncl. by defiri!ne/ y2 as (-I2"zi,) ln eq1.1a'(';ion Cb), solving_ tor I~? 
.in :terms o·f :r.1 , ihs.erti:ng tllis int,o: e·qu~t.io.n :(a), and solv.lhg 
.for· t.he· rat to· o·.f · ·v1 ·to l:1 y±e:1c1tng, 
-
Z12•Z21 








. , 2 
-
--, :X_i2 . : 
·Z·~··n··'.·· ·=. ~j:X1-:  .. 1· .: + ··1 .. : . J····x·. •1··. ~ 
- .: . ·1. 
• 






v2·· = Z21 r1 + z.2·2:r-2, (b) 
.. T:wo: P.o-rt. Eauations ,;... ____..__._..._,.c_.____..-~---'--
Pinc I1 I2 
.... ... 
.... • + 
• 
Pref Two P:or".L . ·.· ·u 
V V2 1 
{fir:ct1.it. t.fode.l ·:f.o-r -Def.ining :Power arrd.: '.lrnpeila-n-c.e Rel9-t iot~_-.$: 
.o·.f ·a Two Po·rt . •. . 









where the bars denote normalized impedances. ' Hereafter, the bars 
will be dropped, and all i~pedanccs, resistances, and reactances 
will be understood to be norn1ali zed. 
·The reflection coefficient r is th.en; 
_ ·x:12;2 . X11 2 - ·1 t :~; __ ...........,..~..,:...-....;..;...._--'-:-:-".'-:--,-,,---....,---,-.-....._.;._:-.; 
JC122 ,._ X112 + 1 ~ 2jXi1 
l . 
X ·~ -'-7· fz·. ... co.t. Y ... ·n __ .t: ·+ ·z-. ... c:ot. Y· I J : .. 11 · ::r:i: ·. ·· · Q~· ~ oo. ·o · ·· 
.. 
X11. = . [ Zoe : . zoo . Cot Jt....= .~ cot g 
X. _ .. ·_.· _ ·[ .. _._z_ .··o.:_.e_ ... · ... n_-.. _.·.·_.··. ·Z:o.o ··:: 
· 1:2'·. cs·cr @· ·= :i'I: :¢st·. :gr 
(:4oe + ·z·oo)./n. M. -.· : ... ... -.· ·' 












----"-' ---•~--. __ -,.·~,--_rr--. ,. ___ , n·------
.. -.. 
:, --~ 
N2 csc2G - M2 2 
- 1 cot Q r --
N2 '"' 
- M2 cot2Q csccG + 1 - ~jl,1 cot g 
(46) 
•· 
Multiplying equation ( 1~6) by sin2Q yields._, 
N2 - M2 cos 29 - sin2e r=-----------------N.2 - M2 cos2g + sin2g -2jf.1 cos Q sin 
:by :sin 2Q yiel.ding_,: 
. :N2· -- 1/2 ('M_2' + 1) -~ .l /2 ('~1~_- -- .]_ ") r· ·= -·. · ... · . . ---.·:. · __ ..... ·: .. . .... 
. N2: ·- .. l/2{M2 _._ l) ~ 1J~2·CM2 + l) 
C .0-S 2.:'f:) 
cos· ·2G - _JM, sfn. :.2.Q 







-~ : : ,.....,,. 
[N:~l ·- 1/2 .. (rv12 + 1:) - 1/? (112 ~ :1): c·os· 2'G 12 
... ·- -· .... 
[N2·· ~ 1/2(iv1_2· · ... : lJ ~- l/2(M2 + 'I) cos 2·G]2 + ,_M~ s.±:n·.2·. 2:Q 
. ,, .. :·4:'":~-
" namely· Q = 0. or trrr a.ncl .ir./2· ·.or (2n' - .. 1): .• rr/.2, - ·-"+-" 
p: ' [·N-:2 ~ ,r_'2 J._2· J; - .i.V1 ... L l ·. · ··· · .. _... ---· ·o·· . . . ·· ... := ·. ~ . ... . 
pi.no .[.N2 ~ :M.2.J2 ... 
:, 
@Q =· Tr 12·· 
. ). 
PL . . IN2 - 1J2 
pin~ = l . . rn2 + ·112 
• 
.. 





Figures 14 and 15 show plots of P1/Pinc versus G (equation 48) 
for sei.reral different values of Mand N. From these plots, it is 
obvious that a wide variety of transmission characteristics can 
be achieved with the interdigital gap capacitor. It behaves as 
a series half wavelene;th filter for values of N .<. 1. For values Of 
-~. 
. ,. 
N greater than one, it agf;l.in acts as ,;i series :resonant filter, but 
I 
the resonant frequency decreases with increasing values of N. A 
F'urthetmore, increasing values of M t;end to decrease the bandfi{dth 
of these series resonances, 
--~ 
:·so··ivi_··.P_ .. g_ :: <thes.e .e~,:1.u_.·: __ a_t .. ~tot1s s.t·.mltl_t':$.n.~-ous.ly·_.·.,_. we: ,g:·':e:±~: z .. . ·· ancL z .. i::rr ·t;erms 
):l · · · · = · .. · oe · · .. -. ·- ··o· ·o· 
' . ' . . 
. ~ . ' .. . . . 
of· ·M_s· and :·N,.-
· .. ·~ -· . . . . 
Z- -~ :n(.1-1_ + .NJ .. /2: oe ·t 
·--~·:.. ___ _ 
.. .- .'1. 
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rJ= 4. o 
-
1\T- 0 1 J.~ - • 
,, 
N=( Z - ) /n 
oe oo · 
• 
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(51b) 
Figure 16 illustrates approximately the depepd~nc~ of 
digit width and digit spacing on Mand N for a two digit gap 
capacitor. 
The error ·introduced by cot}std~.'ri,rtg ·t·he interdigit:al ·g:ap 
capacitor as a luraped seri~$ capac:itanee .is illustrated b.y ·t.he· 
three dot·ted lines in Figure 14 . Tn.e cli:,tt·ed 1-=ine cf~trp-t:eo. as :c1.0 
:repr-esents.- ~,. ·cap,ac.it.o . r v~lv.e tJ1$.t would hav.e- t{h~ s-:ame P1 /Pin·c r·a:t.i.o 
. : . · .. - . 
C_ .. · ·rep· rese.nt:s. ·a c.ap-·aci ttxf 3·0· . . . . . . .. . . . . 
value matched: to t:h¢ ·(M. •· 2·. 5· ,. :N ·= ·1 .. 5") :cu:r·v.e at. 30°. Co5.: .:r~pre.;.; 
se.nt:s a capf.lcitor va\1-ue.' ·.mateh~,.d to the {rv1· = ;~. ,5. ;: ; ·N ·. ~, 2'.5:) cu-rv.e· 
·µp· t:o about 1.0·0 • 
' 
(P1/:Pinc}mEJ;JC, i$ not n.eces sa.rily 1, out .is determined by equ;:i.tiQl'l f48;), 
·at .. t_,h:e m.aximu.m.-.:. Utiliz-.ing ,t¥.ese ·e.x·pre-S:"S.i'OhS:i 'i't C.·an: '"he s·hq~ ·t·h~t: 
..., .. -J·· 2 : 
~B ··+ . · B · ... -.;,. 4A.C: 







.. t4. - 3 
.M ·= 4 
.. 
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N ~- 2 
Figure 16· 



















A =· p• [r2' - 4iI2 ] - s 2 





. p J.' p ·-- 1 --·· J:/2 . ·· ... ·._L, · 
· Pi.- ·· · · ·m· ·a·x· 
, .inc_· · · 
. ' 
r = M2· :+ 1 
.• .2 .· 
s.=-·M ..... ·1 ... ''• . 
:t ---· ·2:N-2 - M2· - 1: 
· -· 2-· ·.]iJt · · .M·.·!2 ·: +.· ·1··· ll -' ,' .· ........ - .. ·. . 
' . . 
_ . 




Where G~the a.n-gie of {P1/P±n:c)'trrax and @p Is g;Jvert. 't)y equation 
3, - B·road, ,'l?~·tr:d: __ CJ1£.t·ract·.¢:ris.ti;cs wi.~lT .:n-.i.ff.~r~n.t. :Pr.opae:;a.t"iop_ :°'f-~1'q:e~:t·:i¢S'_ 
• ; -~ . . . •• .. . . ' • •• .-.- • • ' • . .· • . . --C:: • - . .• • -- . . •• · •• : . • ; .• • . . . -.. · . . . -.- . . . . . . . • . : • .. • • . . •. . • ..••• -· • . • 
;:Gapaci tor· with: di:ff~r:ent ¢V'.ei1 -and ·odd ,moQ.e cb.~racter.istics ls be:s·t 
·. ~ -. 
. . . .. . ~ . . ·- .·. . . 
c__7a1yzed by exa,,n:5,nitig comJruter plots of> its ;transmi.ssion charaeteris,.,. 
.. 
tics wi t,J:.1 :q_:i/ff.e:x.~ent even an.d. ·odd :moq_e iinped·anc·t~·s ,. ttnd ph·as .. e· 
:t, 











- . -..-_,. -- ---:-~ ---·--, ,.._. - --- -----. - J .. •• _,. -- - - -- - -~.·. 
, 
where x11 and X12 are now defined by equation (44). 
Figure 17 illustrates this relationship plotted for an odd 
• mode phase velocity twice that of the even mode phase velocity, a 
.. 
·condition realizable since the odd mode capacitance is primarily 
l\C through the substrate, supporting the capacitor. The sharp roll-'-
o.ff characteri.s:tics of these curves occur because the digit length 
S,1):Pears tQ be twice. as long to the odd mOde wave (.\odd = uoda/f), 
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III - PREDICTED Al~D ~IE.A.SURED RESULTS 
All .. measurements of interdigi tal gap capacitors were lirni ted 
to the 1.0 to 2.0 GHz range. The capacitors were limited to a 
basic width of 122 mils, corresponding to a :50 ohm stripline, wft:!i 
3,mil gaps (see Figure 1). 
Correspondingly, the three c:}ig.ft: gap capacJtor structur,·E; ,a.s: 
pl.ctured in Figure 9 :would then haiie ·two 3 mil gaps total.i.ng 
q· ml1$·; the digit w:i.dtQs are then (122 .... 2•3)/3 = 38.6 mi1.$. The 
.l~rtgths of the dig.its: ranged ·frorn ) .. O:Q to 300 miJs:~ .~orr.esponding 
'.tn o.rde:r to· c"a.lculat.e the Z-parameters :as defin.ed in :equation 
:permeabil~t.Y., and re·Ia·t·i·ve P.$.rniitti.v:ity., .. Tbf1 f·elat..ive perm·eabil.:iJ~Y.· 
:µ .. n.ear-LY e"quals. ·1 for al..l cases but tbosJ.:! iJrvolving· ·ferr:j. t~$ ... ··r 
I 
W.i th this .assumption ~nd .:a cn.~nge :fn. the· unit~{ .o:f capac.itanc.e. .f.r·om 
farads per met.·er :to piqofarads, per c.ep:J;imeter, ·e·quatiqn: (26) 
becomes.,. \ 
100 ,/7; 
.. -Z: ;::: . 







--'-~·------~-- ,_ ~--· -................. __, .. _. 
:' 
Note: 




-I ~C !1C - J-------1 
.!9'" All. odd number-ed d=L.g1 t-s -ar:e c:otlhe·c,t.e.d in, .par,al ..le·,1 
and. ·are denoted as· the :in11ut _p.ort .. 
-· A·1.1. e:ven numbered ·digits are- connected ·i:n· pa.~:9·11-~:}1-















1. Shorting all digits toeether and measuring the capacitance 
to ground yields a ca.pacitance, C, which is by inspection, 
C - 2C 
oe 
+ (n - 2) C 
oe 
I (5.$) 
2 •. ·s·norting the :out.put. port .of the capacitor ( d(·fined as having 
an even nunib·er of digit·s, n.out) to ground and measuring the 
capacitance .of the inplit :port :h}1vin;g n10 .d,igits to ground., 
c:i:n =· (,nitr - .n0 ut. + ··l ).c.oe ·+ Cnou·t· - .1Jc.oe.' +· (rt . .:. 1) t·C 
(.5.6) 
3 ·.. If t'he Cap:ac.itor·· :.11:,{$ art .odd number :"n/·of- ·o:f· d1gi ts·' s):10:tting 
the inpu·t port t:o grt,und· and. rne~$liring ·t,he :capacitanc.e C: .t 
.o.µ-: 
..... ··- .' ~-' 
.. ·,,:·· -:··: 
:c .. t· . . . {tJiO .. ··. ·U. ·t·. tru.>.··· - n ·+. 1) c=. . + ·.(.-·n -· --. fn. . . ' ... -oe ' . i:ri. l)C. · 1 +. :·(.··n. -- .. 1 ... ). · ·ti·C: · · :o:e 
in ·th-:re·e ·unkn:owns,. G .· ·c ... '. and .tic: for c .. a.p··ac-it.or·s .:.ha .. v ... :·.i.n.··.g·: o·dd .oe:' ··· · · oe· ·'· · 
. ··. f C ... 
·t,e· 
.. . .. : 
0 C(h 't - nin)+ (Gout ... Cin) (rt - 2T 
- ou .... ... ··.. .. ·: .. · .. . ... . ..... - .. ... 
.. · . 
. 2·(ti- ... t'. ,. - n . } (n. - :1) 
.. OU .· .1.n . . 
c .- .2·G· 
-. · ..... oe 
. -
{n - 2)· 





1) C + ( n t - 1) .. C . ' oe ou ··oe· 
. : .. ; . 
(n - 1) 
For capacitors havin .. -_-g· an even number of digits, G,. _ ·-. c: _ . 
··in .cfu:t' 
··~nd equations (55), (56)_, and (57} cannot be .solve.a.'. A ra·tio 
.. 
b.r:idge capacitance. measuring set. wi.11 e.nable th.e ¢..a.pac.itaD:c.·e =6·f 
th:e digits t.o the ground pia.ne to be r1u11ed t.thile ·mE!a·suring_ AG 
across t:he gap: :cq;pa.:ci.tor: direc.tly. Equat.ions· :(55) and .( 56) m~y 
•· 
then be s·olved sitnult·a:neously for c:oe '.and Goe·' wh.ete ~C is· tlte.,n .. a· 
·_kn'own quantity. Aiternati.ve.J.~y, a r:e:iat:fonsh.i_p :may b.e ·.as:s-ume-d 
b:etween .... Coe: ··~nd: .C0 e' ~, :su.cn. as·, ..... 
, . 
. . 
front .a. simil-ar c·a,.papitot with an oaa· riur:nber of .d;t_git~~: ··ah·d an 
approximat.·ion of ·t.he capac·i.t.a{lce:$ ;c}in ., b.e mctde· .. 
·e:v.en .~rid ·odd: ·mode _ca:pa.ci t-ance.s and· the res~ul tin_g: -.eyeti. atxd ·0.ctd 
]:rib.de i.mpeqa.n.ce.:s·,. 
:B· -- :CaJ:cul.at.ion .o:.f :Two :P..ort _ _?a:rameters for. Sm.all .Angles. or· .'B.i 
.For' angles .l.es:s t:han -op.e radian, the ·cotangen.t and cos·ec-ant 
,; :f:1.utc.t·ions ~-+~. -primarily l?f9portio,na:1 t,o· th~., tnve-rs_e· o.r: ·fhe: :a·ngl.e., 
"· .or' 
,~. ·- - ... :~. . ';. 
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... The velocity u is simply the velocity of light "c'! in the dielectric 
medium, which was defined in equation (26c) as, 
u = 
,.,,, C C . 
--;::._== = --;@µ ~ l 
~f µ • E ... rr-
. v r r ~ -r 
Inserting this last relation into equation (58) r a:s well as re-
1 
.- ·-;p;·.·_·.:·. •-c.ot. 
:w_·· .. n_. 
.. . . N 
C 
1 
- fe cot g0 -
·c.o_·t: g ,.., 1 cot Q. ··c·-·., ·_;.;;_ cs·c· Q 
··o ~ ·o· 
·., 
for small angles then, the fmped.anc~s Z0 /~ as given :in 
'l'iible 1 .c11n be used w:i.t;hout determinin.g the dielectric: constant.$ 
Zoe j 
Z:11. -· ....... - -








cot g. + C· 
·nin 
.n . . ·- .. 
·1._h cot Q + 








Fa cot Qc··· 
·.zoo 











Figures 19 and 20 illustrate plots of the two port Z-parrunetc1·s 
of two of the capacitors listed in Table~ where all impedances 
have been normalized to 50 o~~s. 
The difference between z12 and z21 of the three digit gap 
capaci_tor shown in Figure 20 m-u.st represe:n:t the composite error 
(.::· 20%) in measµring odd and even· 'Ino.d:_E} capaci.t:ance-s a;qd: a$_.suming: 
small angles., .since it is a ne¢~;ss_a:ry cortdi t:ion: th~t the. ··n:etwor,k. 
·.C. - Measured Two Port Para.meters 
Figure 21 :il-1.ustrates the ·Z-.;par:a.n1e,_:te:ts: e.alcuJ_·q;t~d from 
·_p .. er.formecl. by .a comput·.e·r prqgra;m, µ:$ :frig the: s:tart<i~:rd ~:on~ers.ion; 
Comnari'son ·sF1ows ·that ,,· .. ·.~· .. '· . 
. ....
·-, 
t;he c-o~t\re$.Jib-nqi.rig., imaginat:Y. r>arts o.f t.he. i.1T1peq.a:r1ces. z11., .z22 ., J3:11d 
.. :z.JL2 = z21 c.orre:late wit~in .. 20% ;at I Q;H.z ,: Th,e .dat,a. -sh9ws a·ll t.h:e 
,. 
z.~paramet.ers to fi-~ye· .. a large .resi$t-i.v.e: part. This· 1-~rge real. ·p.art 
0 
.-of these. i~p_e_a:a.nc·es· is att·ribu.t~bl.e to :th.e· use or· ·:a ~000 A t·an.ta'lum 
O:. re.1-~t.lve.J_y :thfn .go.:ld .. co,;r1ductive: film-.,. ap.p.roximat·ely 3·000 t_o 5:0.00 .A,: 
. \ 
0 
. qt, .about. on·e :half sk:tn ·d:ept·h.. No_rm~l.l_y 50,000 A 9,r t:1-bou.t 5· skin 
-depths t-h.ick g·otd. films a.r,$.- u$ed ~- however, wi.th an. ap_proximat:e,:Ly 
• . .·1 ..• . 
. • :·· . ts· a ·res-ul·t of 'the 
,·. 
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flow at the digit edges, down near the ceramic substrate in the 
tantalum layer. The real part of the two port impedances cor-
responds directly to a ·sheet resistance R of 14 ohms, which can s 
be seen by dividing the un-normalized real part ·of the impedance 
(R) by ratio of the digit: length R,. to the die;Jt widtl1 v-l. 
R 
.Rs = t/w ,... 
(1/2} 150 ohms 
-------------------- . ::::• 1:4 · .o.htri:s 
200 -mils/38 m-ils_: . 
. .-.· .... ·. : 
·wher.~ :t:he· f'actor (1./2) is approximate ,and c:fi:n be· =shown. to :be .a. 
=riecess~tr,y co-nsequence of· .c·onsider.i.~g the: dist:r·ibut:ed lo·ss.es -a.s ·a. 
w.as· hot :n·egligi ble, b·ut .pr:e.sented a !'$~.c·ta..n.ce :~ffpr:oJci·mately ten. 
times: the even mod:e imp~qanc,e of tlte ·digit •. Th:e· effect of-, ·thi:s 
. . . 
. . ·, . . ... - . 
·phy.·s:tc:a.1 len·gtb;·· .$1 cm 1. and th·e. effe¢tive me·asur:ed le:n.gt,,h was 
·of 56. 5 cm. r~tl+ffc tht3n. 51 cm b'ri~gs t.he .. c·aleulate,d cury~ · t.o. 
-D - Mea:sµr.~d Input Imped·~c·e.-s. 
:nte: error ir1 assuming· the :interdigit·9-l 'gap capacit'br :a.s- .a 









impedances of both devices with matched terminations. 
• Figure 22 shows the normalized input impedance, plotted 
on :a Smith Chart, of the same three digit gap capacitor which we 
ha,ve previously considered, and over the same freqµency range of 
. 
i. ._:0. ·to 2. 0 GHz. The measurements in th-is .¢·a,,se ·were made using a 
··slotted loine, an_q, .the input impe.danc}es w¢-te ·calculated by a 
. . . 
. . 
. compu,tJtr prog·ram: ·eJ(plained ·in: :AP:P~ndix' G .--
fua-t··c:hed termination -!~zcr~ i.s ·t:h·en., 
1f:ot..ntal.izin;g, t·his -~tqua.tion· by· di vidin::e; l~y zc ., we.: arrive: .aJ~ f:/ri:e . 




= _ ·_-1n __ 
':Z 
·c.-




:tore -~·e seen· to :li.e on t:he ,~: :~. J_ c·irdie o·f t,h,e· _Smi·th. :Chart .(Figur-~ .. 2.2.) 
.; -
:-~pd. will st:art.: :_at :ipf'i.nit~ impedanc:e. fo~ :w = 0. and \.till proc.eed,_ 
.~1-<>n-g· the -R: = 1 c,irele_. through fncreaslngly smalle·r· :_n·egq.t·i.ve 
_,_ feactances as- m incre~~es~ - -- . .. ~- .. ·. . .. 
tookihg at: Figur.e 22., f·t :is .obvioirs. thc;i.t t,he .me,as:ure-4 -d'.~t:a. 
t.;~ cti:fferent from.. the .If .:.- 1 c1.:rcie: an~ .. t~e-: -C:C>:rre:s_pondi.rtg: s.er-ie.s 


























·1np.u.t. _Imp·ed~n:ce of Intercl.i.g'it:~1. 
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;1·v - CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER S'11UDY 
The interdigital gap· capacitor is misnamed.for applications 
beyond angles of Q of about 10 degrees. Characterization of the 
device as simply a series capacitor is an approximation at even 
low frequencies. 
The i_Ilt~rdigital gap capacitor c:-a.n ·b_~: -well ·characterized 
;~y the coupled transmission line model de.vel.ope.d. in ·the 1.0 to 
2 ,.:Q_ GHz range observed .. 
.. The predicte·a... resonanr.:e phen:omena'. W-f2_r·¢: n_ot. obs·.erve.d p~:imarily' 
because th-e range o·f measurements cor·resp·onded t.o· an.g,les bf :9: 
In light of h:his ·and at-h·e: :ob·s.e.r-vetl :res°,nances ~Y oth-er :¢xp_eri-
. ment:,ors.; r· can. -~lr~\f 'no otnet· ·c.Qhclusiq-n 1:)14:t thq.t the: c.oup1ed_. 
, tr.a.hsmiss_i;-o:n -line· :znocte·i does ·char.?.;.c-te_rize fn.t.e,rdi_gita,~L. _gap. c·apa/~ 
- ,.1_.,. 
~~r;i~e ., except. at very :htgl!l. :ftequ.enc.ies w.he.re t·ne. -d:.i stari'c-.e· be·twe.e::n 
·' 
veri.f-ied for the un·f.f'qrm -d.ielect·ric devic.e. ·p·e.:potrd' ·. t:he effe:cts: 
.. qf· introducing non::--un:iform dielectrf,cs s·,hould. be thoroughJ.~y i-n·-
yeet·ig·at':ed :d~tetmining th.e optimum. ·ra:n,ge,s of parameters for--




















Interdigital gap capacitors can be fabricated by a wide 
variety of processes ranging from photolithographic etching 
.. 
processes to evaporation processes using laser beams. Further-
.(<;" 
-more, they can easily be incorporated into the existing processing 
schemes of thin film integrated circuits. 
The general processing scheme \l..se.d r·or f)(bric~_t·fng the 
devices tested in th-is study is listed b.elo}i .and. illus·trated ~-






aqc·ompli:she.cl by .co;ntact I,?ti-_nt.fn:g·:, µ-s i·ng- ~ 
t:ranspare.ht. ·-ph·otog:raph"ic fflm c.ontaining· the-
·desi:r~d p~ttern. )- Deve,lop th:~ :.p~h-c:;-tores:j:,st .. in: - ,' .. ·• 
. 




. . . 
. I·mmers:.e. tJte ·s;Ub.s'tra..t··e in- a siii:tab-le ·et-ch·?,rtt· of ~; .. : 
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The computer program enclosed in this Appendix '"'as written 
·'t!y the author to perform the conversion of scattering matrix 
measurements taken on a Hewlett-Packard Network Analyzer to the 
common reciprocal two _po.rt impedance matrix and to provide data 
plots of the results. This progrc;Ull., '\-rritten in the ·Fo·rtran IV 
t"l1:e,· re:v,erse- conversion from Z-parameters to ::S.;...;p_arame.ters; 'howe.ve:r,, 








S-Parameter to Normalized 1 Z-Parameters for Reciprocal Ifetworks 
(1 + ~11)(1 - S22J + 8122 
z_.Il -- ---------~~----
K 
·K· ... : .. 
:Norrnal:i z e;q. .:z:--Pa:rtune·t er s to 
:s-~Par.amet·.ers :for. 'R~·o:tprocal Networks 
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-- - ----~·--·- •C-,-~,, ---------- .. ·~-•'<' --- .• • PKU~KAH Tu CALCULATE 2-PURT PAkAM~JERS Uf INTEKOIGJTAL GAP LAP~L1TUK~ ~kUM 5 PAkAMlltK MtA~UKtMtNl~ 
--- -------- ·- --~----,-~-"----"-~-------~. -~~- ----- ---· - ~ .. - --~-~------~-~--- ,_..,.. __ .__,. _ _,_ - ~-- ~------,- - - ---=--------·~ 
,: ~ 
·-··---·--- GAP ~APAC 1 f(Jk fJ AKAMt: T1:JiS _____________ --------------------------------------
NUMBtK UF lf~l~KLULKLU 0lGlTS = 3 
" -----------------~-·-
---------·-- 2 4 
CAPAClTANCi AT 500 l<Hl (PfUJ= 1.2000 
·W I D 1 H Of D I G l T S ( I f\J CHE S) -= O o O 3 7 5 l t: f\JG TH uF UlGlf~ ( l1\JCHl:S l = u.2030 GAP ~IUJH AT UI~IT TIP~ (ii~LH1:SJ = 0.0030 
-- - ·--·----··----------·-.--·--- -----------------
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NORMALIZED TWO PORT IMPEDANCES ------- --- ----------------- ---·------·---------------- ·------·------------------------------------
___ f_R_EQ~· .(GHZ _ _c:) ____ -=-l.-=-l=-1 ______ ---=l=2=-=2=---------=-Z-=-l=-2--------=~--=l--=l:___ ______ 5::....::. 2=-=2=-----------=-~-=-2_:_.l _____________ _ 
... -. ----------------···. 
- . - ------------------~-----
- -- - - -- ----·---------- ·-- ----- --1.0000 2.970 
.. +J - 5. ! 6ts 
3.517 
+J ·-6.312 +J 







MAG 0. 7943 
' 
MAG 
ANG -sz.oo ANG 
·--· 
MAG 0.1180 fl1AG _,,. 1.1000 3.167 3.766 ····-·-------~~----- ---------------------------------
1.2000 
·---------
+J -4.345 +J -5.i66 





+J -4. 904 
+J -3.682 ANG -55.40 ANG 
·---- - -------------
------------------3.973 MAu o.7595 MAG 
+J -3.511 ANG -,9. 10 ANG 
--------- ------------· ------·-----------··· --- ----










-62.50 ANG -SL.SO 
l.3000 3.543 4.216 ____ ..;._;;__;;,_;c_,;___;:__ ____ , ___ ----- ·---------------------~---------c:---
- ----------------·--- ·-··-
l.4000 
+J -3.964 ~J -4.624 
--- - ·-· - -··- .. ------ ---·-·- -------------------- --- -----------·------------··-·· ----3.374 
+J -3.574 
3. 962 
+J -4. 162 
+J -3.381 ANG 
-------------------- - -------·- ------------·--- ---3.734 MAG 




























__ .... ,,_ .. _ .. _____ _ 
-------------- ----·--------- - -----·--··-------- -- -·---- .. ----·-·-··------·- ----- -- - ·-·-····-- - -------- -----·----·--·-------------
---------------'-'------'~---'-------
1.5000 3.368 3.945 3.735 MAG 0.6722. MAG 0.6569 MAG O;f337 i-----'---"--~------------------,------·--------------------------------------------------"'-'--"--'--~---_;....----+J -2.945 +J -3.~66 +J -2.413 ANG -7u.oo ANG -59.00 ANG 41.50 • 
1.6000 3.008 
+J -2.820 
-,----·····----------~------·-·· - ·-··· - ·- .,_ ----. --·-·- ·---------·----·------·-···- -
3.592 
+J -3.375 
- -·--- ---- - -- ' --· . -- ····- ,, ___ - -
3. 245 3. 82 7 
. ·-----·---· ···-------···· -----
3.372 MAG 
+J -2.364 . ANG 
·--·- -- ·-------·--· -·--····--- - - . ---- ·-------- - -
MAG 
0.6~16 MA<., O.b310 MAG u.7499 
-74.50 Ar~ G -61.~0 Ai~G 38. 50 
---·-·--···-··-
0. 6202 MAG 0.616b rvtAG iJ.7745 :1 1.1000 3 •. bl6 
37.50 
-------~-~--- ---------·---------'.-------~-------------------------_;.... ___ .........._ __________ _ +J -2.454 +J -3.076 +J -2.011 ANG -78.20 ANG -63.:>0 ANG ", ... -· 
- .---.------------.,--------~--·--------~---- '" - ·- ---··"' ··--·- --·--· -·- ----·-- ..• -··------ ·- - -·-·-.. - -- ----- --··--·--·-----
-·-------·--------- -------- --
. '· •·· . ---------------. -
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I 
,/~ •. , ., ;11. ·• ,,. -
... 1, ·; :·L.J:_ 




. . - . _,::}__ 
= -=-= 
-~=-' -= ____,,- . 
- - .- __ !,,,-J 
--
75 ~kU~kAM IU LALCULAfE l-PUKT PARAMEftK~ Uf JNl~kUlbllAl ~AP LAPAL11U~~ fkUM 
- -·· -·-- -------· --·. 
-· 
. - ----··-·-----·-------·-·-·· - ...• - --·-----------------
-------· ---------- -------------------------------·-·--. 
CAPACITANCE (PFD) = l.LOOO 
~U~tl~R ~F UIGITS = 3 lENGHT UF DIGITS (INCHES)= 0.2030 
- .. ---. --- . ~- -~- ----·· ------· -
--------------------~---------
-· 
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- -· - ------·---· ------------+ 
7.50 + * 
















-·. - -~--* 
M * 
R 5.00 * 
A 5.00 + 
. - ---------··----------
. --- -------- --- ------------- -- -- -
---- ---------------~~--'-'-----'--~~"---------------------1' 
E * 2 
G * 












L * X 3 ·1 l X X X 3 N * * l 1 l l A * 
- .. -,-·-- ···-·--··- -------------- ·---
-- --- --· - ·--- ----·-- --- -----··----~------ -------------·---·-----~-----=~-~-'-----
p 2.so + 
R 2.so + N A * 










































0 R * 
0 * R T * 
R P * 
---------------·--------------------------'-------------~__:__---------------------------------~-------;a 
M * 
M A * AO O.O ~***+***+***+***+***+#**+***+***+*** AR u.O +***+***+***+***+***+***+***+***•*** . . 
-· ·-·- ··-·· ----·-· ·····----· ······-·- ····-
-
-
--- . . . -- - ---- -- . --· ------------------ --- --
--- -------·- ---····---
---
L f * 
L T ·· * 
* 
_____________________ .. ____ I___________ * 
_ __ ___ _ 
I -- --------------- ·---··-- ---------
------·---------------
----
z I * 
l O E M ·• 
E f 
------·"""'-·~-
-------- ·-·---DP -2.50 + 
0 
-2.50 ___________________ · __ E ____ _ ___ _______ ________ _ * 
I 
·- - , 
-- • ... ·. . .. ·.s·--·· 
· .... ·.· .. , 
. . -·------·: .. ·• • ·•. 





M . A * 
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. .. ------N * 
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* 3 + 3 3 1 - f 
* 3 l l 2 
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3 3 3 l l. 2 
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l l 2 
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Computer _Prog_ram ,for' Plo_t·t:i·p.g· Impedance 
. . 
Smith Charts· from. :s10:tt.ed ·L-i'ne Measurements 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
.. 
., 















This program, written by the author in Fortran IV - Basic 
Language, performs the tedious task of converting standine wave 
ratio and minimum position data at ,different frequencies to the 
corresponding termination impedance at these frequencies. Smith 
Chart type plots are then provided of these impedances at a scale 
directly corresponding to standard Smith Chart paper ava::i..:.lable 
I 
from the standard suppli,er.s ·· 
:The program also· all.ows, tJ1e:· ttsEtr to c.hoose: the re .. fere:n.ce·· 
piane at which the i.:mp~dat1ces a;re· :c:le:f'in.ed.. Thfs part.iq.ul.ar· 
.n~·c.t.or.s :<Jf: t-he :str1.pline .enclosure do ,nqt c·o~.i-e·sp:ond ··to the 
. C 
Th·¢ conversion· is per.fqrroed. by comput1ng the. G:ornp:leX re~. 
flA~:c..t,io.h CiOeffi-cie:nt r qy the· .foll·owin:g. f(Jr.mu1.~s·: ·a. 
I r'f: = 
.. v·ol:tage Standtng. ·Ttlave Ratio· + 1 
de,f i:ned by··,···· 
... ·~ .. 
.. 
" 
~· 1 + (£.) .; 
z •· . ·= -_:.._....~...-
. in 1 - CiJ 
-"''\ 
·several :tun:s· of gap· ca.pa.c:itors 111ea·$'.ur.·ecl ·w1·th :mat-c:he.d, ··t:er.l'Il.in.ai~ 
. \ . 
• ~. ; -i 
t·fo.ns f1;9e.fere~c;,.ed to· the leading ends · t>f :the: digits J: are include,d 
.. 
. , . 






• .. • .. #. 
l 
!P I 
'·. J ~1 B GU 78 
.•. f J ~ h , \ f·J t-= S i'·1 C T , l. I 5 T 

















s .. 0011 
S.0018 
5.0019 






























C PRUur-~A,·1 Tl-' !..,;\l~.uL~Tl li'·,·~~ul I1~iPtUJ\, .. Cl UF bAP CAP/\CllUi{ fRU1'~ 
l, ,v, t AS Ur~ c ;·1 E: I~ 1 ) ,'~ j ,d: l L A~ f> Ku V 1 U l i\G S t-111 ri C ri t\ r-Z T PL tJ I 
C 
U I M f~ f·~ ~ l Li r,1 f ~ /, L f ( !. u ) , , • '-· }, { S l , L P f~ T ( 6 u ) , E L ( J , 3 J , l l ( 3 ) , CU { i. ) i PH i ( !.. J 
U i i .. ; c , " S i u : .• f I'. { i ) , u ,"-\ 1 A { ) , j J j , 1 -. J T ( 3 , 3 u ) , L) X ( ~t J , U Y ( 't ) , 0 K ( 4 ) , (, F ( .... ) 
o r t-1 c • ~ .) 1 u ; ~ 1 G .s ! '- , i s u ) 
IVX-==l 
IV=O 
DU 754 1=1,80 








OR ( l) = 0. 0 
CF( l)=0. 1+0 ~ 
DX(L)-=-ld.U 
OY(2)=0.0 






' DX { 4) =- J 6. lJ 
OY(4)=L2.0 







C = { 3. u J * Ll O. u .J *:* d 
G1GA=(l0 .. 0J**9 
P 1 2 = , 2 • u , * { 2 2 • o·.J 11-. :o, 
FACf=(lOO.O)*FAC -
CO( l)=l.O 
co ( 2) =-1. 0 
·, 
,.. 
._/.· ;,r ' 
·.c--- .-· . ' . :· :_. 
. , --.: :.. . . ·: ·._· 
REA o· f 5 , l O O} I l~A ~ :e J J' l ., J,~: l ,.2.6. J , J\fo L r ( .. i·i~f( { .J :l l ., ~JI :~.,1 , .. ~J J 
• 
'": "' .. - -. 
-i 
l O O FUR t-l AT ( JO A l J ' 1 •,• •• -
lJO l I~ 1, 3 
1 C A L L I r~ P U T { :, , E L ( l , I J , E L ( 2 , · I ) , E L ( J , I ) l 
2 C AL L I .'J P U T ( 5 , C AP , N F , C F i,.. , C F L , CG A P , C. P lJ S l 
IF<CAPJ _,0,:>0,51 ., 
51 WRITE(6,10ll .. 
./. 
101 fuK}/lAT{ lHl, 'P~uGKAt-1 Tu. CALCulATE lf-1AGt: I·l·1Pc0A-f\CE o·,=: .G.B:f)·, t.AP.:AClTur<:~ 
. :, .. 
1 F rftJ i"1 S l U T T E U · L I i:~ E 1'41 b A S U k t i' .. 1 t. ;\J T S ., / / } ~ ... 
)" R. I T E , () , 1 u 2 i L ·A P , ;'~ F , ) ... ·F. t'1 , L ·f L · , c G A P , L v >1. P , c P ·us , A(; A ~ ~ 
l O 2 F u R 1\.Lu_ T ( T 2 0 f t G J-\ f' C ,'..\ p A C 1' f i_j K p ~ K j.\ f· 1 E T C Ks • / / r l L) ' ' C h p AC l. r A ;'l C t: A r ·, J J i< ii L 
.. .·· - ·. . 
l { p F L; } == ' t }-- l u • '-t 1 T 7 (} lj • i\ L :< D t: k u f i i'4 r t F~ L L (, K i: L) u I ~ I r ::» = I r · 1 3 / r l V ' 1 f'i i t) r d 
2.. OF Lil GI f S ( !f":_.;-1,-:,; ·. --., ,f-·7 •. 4 ,170, 'Lct,GTt-t uF OlGIT.S ( l,·JlriES) =·•,Fi.;. 
31 r 1 u , ' G ~ P • -, r u T j 1 H r o 1 µ 1. 1 r i P :; < 1 1 \ L h i: s. J = • , t- 7 • 4 , T , o , 1 G A P ~, 1 .o r h o L r -.,, 
4 E c: r\j u I u l T S { I ,\ (, i-i t S ) = ' , F 7 • 4- / T l J , ' ·1 ht: P u ~ I T l G i 1 Li f T H t L t .4 J _ l ; -. G t: J G t 
5uF Tric ~ii.?AC1 lUtZ f.~J1··i THc. y ·uA TU,": LF THt CtkA,·tl L LAKJ ( i:'~Cr1ES J =', 
6 F 7 • 4 ; r 1 0 , • L, c: ~ ;., r i 1 l, c ~ r-:. u . u 1 .\ t. , .• s I u ,"'1 ~ A R t l. -. 2. => b v 2 • 2. :> 1 • \ c H t: ~ ~ , T 7 0 , ! 
- •--, . ' - "''-~=-~-==---~-.... -· - . ' 
. 
:,.U04CJ 
~ .• (JQ:,0 
s (Ju;.):) l 
::.\ u ti ~} j 2. 
~ o l.1 lJ :J 3 






5.., OUt> 0 














































7 t i-\ l ; { 0 J\ P U t~ -I h t _ L ! 1 C ,., +, U :> - ' ,__ I '-t / ' 
·- ' . . ' 
• • 
l f { i\ . , ~) f J i_ ~> U , ~- ~> '._J , L :> l 
2 :> l (.. p L; 1 :-: l !- ) l : ~-~ 1 · L ! L / /.. • 0 
., 
Gu Tu L~J! 
• 2 :> 0 C ~) U l = I_, P lJ S 
2 5 L Y• , z 1 J L , .:.) , 2.. c: , u ) c P u r , tJ L: L T 1-\ 2 0 0 F u , { 1 • ..... T ( r l J , = I ~, L :\ L: F L r~ L 1\ c t P L ,.\ i -~ L I ~ L LJ c A T c D ' , F '/ • 1 • , ' { I f ~ c t 1 L s ) F t, u. ~ 1 r t i c y u ;\ 1 ·u ,.-. , • ; T 1 o ., • T ~-, r: t L t c T r·{ i c A L L l ,'-l G T 1-1 L u ~ .. , 1, t c T l u ,\J ,- H c T u r< = ' , · F l • ~ , 2. ' ( ~ ;,~ J , / ) 
11= 0 
• 
DO 24 l=l,30 j" D T { l , l ) = 0 
1~DT(L,lJ=O 
2 4 N 01- ( 3 , l } = 0 
CALL INPUT(5,1S~CH) . . 
3 CONT I f~UE 
GO TU(7S,7o),I5~CH 
7 5 CALL Ii~ P UT { 5 , F Q , VS li-iK , A i"l l , A M2- ·1 
GU TO 7 7 
"l b C AL L l i'i P U T ( 5 , F W , V S v~ K , A r,t l , J\ Ml , .Aj\,fJ·· l AM2=AMl+A3~lAM2-AMJ) 
77 IF(FW} 4,4,5 
S rJ AL.- A o S ( A H 2 - A i'·1 l } * i 2 • 0 ) 
WALF=C*{ 100. 0) / ( f ~J*G .1(;1-\.) 
I F ( A· u S ( r. A L F-. ~:i Al l ~ f AC ~~ ·,. .. A L ) b , :6:, 7 1 7 ,-. R l T E ( b , 1 0 3 ) ~·u\ L F , F bi , 'A A l , f .A_C T l O 3 F J k f-· i A T ( / ' ::~ WA R f-.. I i''i G * , C A L C LJ L A T E: lJ ti A V t'. L t 1~ v f h ( • , f 7 • 3 , • ) A T F K -E ~ U E; ~ C Y 1 ' ' ' F 6 • j ' • ) u O E .s r-~ u T C L K K t L A T t: ~ .. I r H r H f: ~l t J\ s u l{ C. L) t~ A V l L L ,\ GT tr t ' ' r 7 • j 7 .• 2 1 ) ' / • ri ! l H I ;· l t H t s P 1: L I f I t D P c: KC i:. N l A G t ( ' , F 7 • 2- , • J ' / • T t1 E C t\ L :~ 0 L t, T t: J ~ ·, t-\ 3VELENGTH V'tlLL BE USi::LJ FUK l}l·PE·O.At~CE AND r<.t:fltC T Iuf\l CALCUL1-\1 1~1\J)' /} 
""AL=.-.ALF 
6 fWC=C*(l00.0)/_(~AL~GIGA} 
DO ti I=l,3 
8 l L ( I ) = EL t l , l ) * F w C + E L ( 2 _, 1 J ·*·:~t/.\ ~- + E ·L· l j , l ) Z=ZL ( l) +O EL TA+-{ l Lt 2 )-·LL.{ l J·--A1,:APJ~~ { C Pu T / 2. t!:. 5.) +A.'0)\P + Af,;tl G=Z /,~AL 
THE r A=P I 2 * ( L. 6-r~~B-: ·T:HlRlJ 
TriETA=THtTA/Pl2 , 
T rl t: T A ~ l T ti t TA - I i"" T ( T t+t· T A ) ) "~- P I.- 2 
63 IF(lHETA) 6U,bl,6l 
60 TrltTA=THETA+Pl2 
GL.l TU 63 
6 l ,{HO .;::; ( V S WK - l • 0 l / { V S i" K-+ l ... ·0: .J 
X=Rt1J*CUS( THET~) , 
Y = R HU * S I l'-4 ( Tri E T A ) 
DU g I=l,2 
U-=CU ( I)* Y 
T = l. 0 +C Efl l, * X 
I F ( T ·J · 1 0 , l l , l 0 
11 IF(U) 12,13,14 
12 PH1{l)=(0.7~)*PI2 
GU TU 9 
1-3 P ti I ( I ) -= 0 • O 
GO Tu 9 
. 
. J 4 P H l ( I ) = ( u • 2 5 l :*Pl 2 
GO TUY 
_ .. : .. ' ... '--· 
10 Prll{il=ATA~{U/1} 
. ·9· L K C I l = S ~ r<. T f l f-* ¥ Z J + ( ·U *··t.:._2 J l 
i. K H -J .:::: l K ( l } / L K ( L/ ) . 
l PH 1~ PH l l l } - PH I t L 1 
X = Z K Hu * C. U ~ ( Z :J ,1 I } 
Y=Zc{HLJ*SI t" ! li'HI) 
.· .. ' 
-~--
- - -. -~~ 
. - ·~ ~ 
> : • 
:-: ···-:·, -· 
. ., 
. b •. 
• 
• 
, , l 1' , -
.. , ,, . , . i) j 
I < l J'. .. : \ ·~ ' J ,I.. •.,} : J 
,,, • 0 u i ,J l 
' 
. :., ~ u J \ ! ~) 
• ' ) I I J 
., < ·- ... .-. l 
. 
'! , t 
'·, I I ' • • • ,. ·a ·• J . .&.. L 
,· '. l 1 . / 
~) ' ~ . 1 .(._ 
l' ' . 
.._'! •• \) 1. J. .:, 
. . . l l ' ~ .., u l. .L "t 
~ "• 0 l l ~; 
~ ... Ol·L0 
~. , U l (_ 1 
~t,011~ 
<> '·, 1 ' <) I ~ ,IJI 'It,_ • 
S 0C11!0 
I s.0121 









S .. 0 131 
5~0132 
S .. Ol3j 
5~0134 





S .o 14·0 
S.0141 
s .. 0142 



















' .. I . L ~ •-} ~ .. v . .,,,. 
: (\ , I- 1 . 
.:).V .:..'JV 




lJ A J ,\ { l , 1 l ) ::.: F 1J L 
U A l ,\ 1 / -: I l J == t( d Li 
0 ,\ T f, ( J , 1 1 J ;_ I d E TA 
D ;\ 1 ,'\ ( 11 , 1 l } -~: X 
o;'.\ r i\( :->, 11 i-=Y 
GU l u J 
4 Ki<.--=11-1 
DL) 16 l = l, K K 
L=I+l 
OJ l 7 J = L , I-1 
1 F ( L)i\ l A ( l , I )-u AT A ( l ,. J J ) 
18 00 l 9 ,~1 = l , S 
T ·== lJ ,\ T A ( ;., , J J 
DA T , \ ( i"1 , J ) = 0 A T A ( ~\ , I ) 
19 .OATi\(M, I )=T 
l 7 Cui'! T l Nu [ 
l b C u r,4 T l N U E 
80 
- _ ... - - .,... ~- - - - -- --
17,17,18 
DO 20 I=l,11 lR(lJ=~1.0+(36.0)*DATA(2,Il*~05(UAlA(3,1tJ l K t L ) .f2 3 • 0- ( 2 2 • 0 ) * u A l A { 2 y 1 ) * ~ I N ( 0 /.\ T A ( 3 , I '.) ) 00 21 J = l, 2 
N=lr.JT( ZR ( J) 1 
I F { l R ( J ) - rJ- 0 • 5 J 2 2 2 3. 2 3 ' .... ' '-·, .. 
_,.:._ ·-1.2 NDT(J,I )=f'~ 
GJ TO 2i 
23 /NOT ( J, I )=N+l 
21 CJN T I1~Ut 
l O CJ N T I 1\! U E 
IJ= l 
DO 2 5 1-- l t I l -: °-
- __ .. -
. •. 




- -· •" :_ C, ·-'-·'.- • • 
_" •• • ":"-~·::-•. • . . -. ·-- -:~---~-. 
... ...:. .. : .. 
-·-;- ,... --- ·--:·.-.: 
27 OJ 28 J=K,II 
- . ·- .. - ' -I F { .r~ Q T { l , l J - N O T ( 1 , J ) ) 2 8 . , .2 9 , .2 e· 4 9 l f ( f" 0 T ( 2 , I ) - ti D T ( 2. , J l i 2 ti , .3 u ·;. 2 B . ,," ' 30 NDT(3,J)=i~ALF(lJ) 
2-b. ,CONT lNUE 
IJ=lJ+l 
25 CJ~JTlNUE 
-·- -.·, -·r ... ..-.:.-~-. ..:.... :-: - ~ •, • - • :;'' -·· : • ";' 
_, r': :• 
-
~RITE(6,l04)-
104 F0Rf'-1AT(/'CUOE FKE·QUtr-~CY (GHZ} vfAVEL:t::r~GT:H· (Ct1J - . ~- . l H c T A K t:. 5 1 ST A f~ C E /LO Rt A(; TAN C EI L Li 
·V S t, R :• :I ) 00 31 1 = l, 11 








WAL=C*(l0Q.OJ/(OATA(l,L)*~IGAJ THETA=(360.0l*OATA(3,I)/PI2 3 l rl R r·r E ( 6 , l O 5 ) NO T ( 3 , l l , D A T A ( l , l ) , v; A L , 0 A l A ( 2.. 1 I ) , T Ht.: l A ·'f .(Q .A r· ·A { J ., 1 ] , .J = 4 . --- - - - - . - - ~- - -
' 
. 




, · 1,F7.2l 
WRlTE{b,106} 106- FUR;··1A I( lt-il, T20,' JM1 IH CHART OF ~AP.- CA.PAC-fTuR Ij"1PED·Ai\-llt·•·) . .. W R I l c ( 6 , ~ 0 2 ) C AP , i'~ F ~-L F v-~ , C F l , CG A P ,. C G.A P , C P LJ 5 , A ~ A P . ,.. K i T E ( b , 2 6 Q l C P J T , 0 E, L TA 
Ki=II-1 
UJ 3L i=l,K1. 
L=l+l 
Du 33 J=L,11 









s ... u l. b 1t 
'· 1,11·t. .. ) .. \. / ,) .,.,, 
"- ( ··1 l J C, l. . 'J t.1 
:) ~ u 1 () J 
:) ... U 1C>U 
~ q u 1. (j CJ 
































5!Q O LC10 
~! S. 0 20 1 
. ' 
·l 5 .o 20 2 \ 
< S.0203 
S.0204 














S ... GL 19 
3 4 l) 0 3 ~ i·\-== l t 3 
f' ! .::. ;\ l) r ( II, I J j ) 
,\ u l ( :"- \ , ._i } .'.:: I\ 4 l) T ( M ' 1 j 
3 ~ I·~ CJ T ( i·, , l ) -= . .., 
3 3 C 1..L '- 1 l ,·~ lJ ~ 
j L C L) ,\ l I I ~ u ~= 
Vl k I l l . ( u , l u 7 ) 
l O 7 f u .z ;:, r', I ( / / T Lt l , t l ' ) 
TX=lu.U/6.0 
I K= l 
ID= l 
Du 36 I=-= 1,45 
Y-=2 3. 0- l 
lF(Y) 41,tt2,Ltl 
42 LPKT(4l=NL~(2) 
OU 43 N=S,77 
43 LPRI{~)=NCR(ll 
LPK T( 78 )=i\~CK l 2) 
L PR T ( 7 ':J ) = t\J C r{ ( 2) 
L p KT ( Lt l) = 1\C k ( 3} 
GO TU 44 
·4 1 DD .3 7 J = l , ti 0 
X=J-41.0 
L'PK T·{ J) =Nt\L 
81 
,. 
Go r o c 7 ? L) , 1 :J 1 L , 1 "' x 751 DO 755 K~X=J,IV 
~· f l l G S ( l , K ~ X ) - l } 7 "S 5 , 7 '.J 2 , 7? ·5 15 2. 1 F ( 1 G S { 2 , K Q X J - J } 7 5 .:> , 7 5 3 , 7 .:>· 5. 
7:5.5 C JN l I.i'-~ UE 
Gu 10 3 7 
153 LPRt(.JJ=~GRtlJ 
GLJ TO 37 
1-::5 0. ·o iJ 7 O· I O = 1 , K K 
lf(~fRT(J}-N6L) 37180,37 
·s O K·= S~1J r{ T ( { I X ~' l Y + G Y ·c 1 0 J ) ) * * 2 t- { .X. +-00:X;. t I u l l * * 2· J 
.lf (KM-R) 70,39,40 





.3 7 · (,Ji'... f i 1\ U t 
·4 4 I f ~ tJ IJ T { 2. , 1 K ) - 1 ) 3 6 ,4>5 = ,: 3 o 4· S I Q = N u T { 1 , I K ) 
L P R T ( I iJ ) ..:. i,.. iJ T 1 3 , 1 K l IK=IK+l 
·b • GJ Tu 44 
., .. 




F J :{ av\ A I ( 8 0 A 1 ) 
Vi K I T t: ( o ,.:1 0 9 ) . . ~" 
F Ll R;'i AT ( T 41·, ' 1 '/ / ) 
IV X=L 






















;· ,' !~ 




PRUGt,~.l\!"1 lu C1\lCULATE IMAGE IMPEDANCE Of GAP CAPAC I JORS FKUM SLOT TEO LINE MEASUREMti~J ~ 
j 
'~ ~ •• - ' •• •-- • . ~L- --· -~~~,--•-• <~------·--·'-"••~,--•- ----r.o• .._-,.-~•-· •--
~ Qi 




'!'1 [ ,: CAPACITANCE Al 500 KHZ (PFO)= 2.9800 NUMBER OF lNTERLULKEO DIGITS= 11 W!DlrJ Of DIGITS ( 11\iCHESJ = Ue0075 -----------,--·------------------LENGTH Of UlGlTS (INCHES) = u.2U.JO ·--- ------· ----------' ' 
I Gt-\P t,JiDIH AT DIGIT l!P.S i!f~Cttf:~l = 0.0030 GAP vJIDTH dtf~1EtN UlGITS {li\JCr-H:~1 = 0.0030 
'~ 
:r, 
THE POSITION UF THE lEADif~G EDGE UF THE CAPACiTOR FROM THEY OATUf·1 Uf THt CERAl111IC. l.Aku (I1\JLHt:)) = O.:i490 
~ 
CERAMIC CARD DIMEN5IUNS AKE lo25 BY 2o25 INCHES THE AIR GAP BtT~EEN CAKDS (CM)= O.l~JO 
' I 
I 
THE REFERENCE PLANE IS lUCATtD OG5490 (INCHESJ FRUM THEY DATUM 
THE ELELTRICAL LENGTH CORRECTION FACTOR= 0.3000 (CMJ 
- .. ---------- --- --· -· -- ·--·---- . 
- - --·------------------ .. ·----·-·--·----·--· --··-------- ---~~-------------------~-----.. .....---.-- .. --------- .. -·. 
e 
-------- -·- - . - -
--· --· ··---·-----
CODE FREQUENCY (GHLJ ·WAVELENGTH lCMl RHO THETA RESISTANCE/LO REALTAN£E/ZO VSWR 
. -- .. f -- -------···----------·----·-·- -- •· • - - - -- -------- --------- -· 
A 0.804 37.300 0.5000 
-- ....... -~ -~-.------~----· . . - --------····- - ---- - . --- -- - . 
. --- -·-·- ---·--- ---------------··. 
B 1.003 29.920 0.42~6 
C 1.202 24.960 0.3443 
-.·<>----·-------------....._._...·-- ,____ . ••'• -- -··· ----··- --- -·-- ----··· - ------·····------------·--·----
-D 1.391 21.560 0.305b 
E 1.608 18.660 - 0.2754 
- -f. --- - - ·-1. 7 9 9 - - - ---- - - l b. 6 8 0 . . · 0. 2 5 9 3 
G 1~992 15.060 0.2095 
. .,. ---··-·· - ----·---. ---------·------·----·-----·-··----- -- ---· - ------------------·-· - - ----- - - ----· -- - ~- -- --H 2.209 13.580 - 0.1935 
... ..._. _________ ,, ____ , _ -·--------- -------- --- --- - . .. ' - . --
-·-
302.47 


















01 -0. l 1844t O l 
00 -0.92440E 00 
00 -0.69423E 00 
- ·-·-- -------· 
00 -0.54093E 00 
00 -0.56090E 00 
Ob -----0~45013f:: 00 
00 -0.33214E 00 
- - ------· 
00 -0.36050E 00 
-·-·---.. ·--- ----------~-----------,----·----·-"-.------·-
-- . _: ·-- .. - . - -·-----·· ·-·-- -- -- ·-· -· .. -·· - ----~ ___________ ., _____ .. ' -- - -- --- - -··-----·------
·-··-~ - ---·------- ·- --·-- . 
------,--------,------------ --· -···-·-·· -- . ··- - - -- _;_ "-~·-,--. ---------··· - ,.,... ........ ,_ - ... ··--·-···--· --·- -------· .. -· .. · 
- --- -- -· ... - - -·---- -·--·· .------ ~ .. - . -- . 
_ ... .,..., ...... -~------~------
- ,. __ -----...,.-~-- ... __ _;__, ______ ; __ ,. __ ._. ___ , ______ : -- ~ • .:. _____ .......... -~~- . ··- .. -,....c.c· ---- ---- - ···-·· _ .... --~ -~""' ., .. ··- ... ......, .... __ -· •' -.- .--,'":': --. ~ ; .... -:-· .... ·-_····'--" _.:~-. ···---- ·---------
-· '. ..... 




. · ... ' .. ------- '. '. ·-·.·--·--· .. ····-·---·-·-----··-·--··.... . ----.-- --- ···--- .-· -···-· ..
...... --,·-····- ·-------·····--··-· ·- ··--· ,•,_ .. - -·' -·-·------- ·-· .. ------· -- - -·-·- --- -·· 
.,· . ..,::: ,, ...•. ~ __ . _____ ., ,_: . .....:.....: .. ___ .:.: ...... :..., _.. _,_ ·--~ --- : ··--~----·.--....-, 
.,...,,......_~,--•------~-------·-----•"~--,.-•-•· .• - .
 -: -- . ",···--- .• , ,"·'• .-....._ .•" .• • -~,.~--.·.-" .. ,,-- •··•·-....... -·· --··--·- ·--·,· .. ·.,:"' -•-,. -.,,., .· ...• ·., __ -;._: •. '_ .. _ --·~ •·'-··- --• -·--•·--~·---· --~.-.~-C.• ,••·• ,-- ··-•-..__;_·- ... -;.;--._ ...... ·-~-·----.. :_· ~-. _...... ..: ... ,- ••• • 
,, 
;,_,;.._....___':"'-----·----~-- . . . . ' ......... "" ..... ' .. •·- - •-' ··-·------·-·- "··- .. ·---,--· ·-- -- ··--. -----·- -. .... -...:..:..·.-·-· - --·"'-· ----= ·- -.- -~ .,- ··- o· ·~----- .,""" . --·- --···· ·---· -- .. ,..;. - .- -- _,_,, ________ ,. __. 
• 
---------,,-----------.· -----:.· .. : .--,·---------- ·- ---.-- ---·,--' _ .. --- '' ,·-------· - .. - ··- -. ___ . ___ ._ ... _ . -- .,,, ... -_' ~ • -, ..:..:,- ·•·•••-•• ,_ •-, ,.. ••• : .C.- ""'"' • •• .-- .• • -----. . .. ·" "- ---· --- --
. . ' . .· .. : : -- - . __ -----------·--------..:-__ .. - .... 
.. 
________ .,. ___________________ --·, .. ·----··---------------·- --- -------- -------·------- -------------- - ------·--- _- ---------- ------- ·- - ----- -···--- ---------- -----·-- -----
, __________ ' ' 
,_ .... ----------...,-.-;--------- -·-· .. ·-· . . - ·.· -----~---· . ----------' ·--'--------- ---,~·--- .. 
















-----'----~· --------------- ~-- ·---- e 
• 
. ·- - . --- __ .....,.,,.-___________ ____;:_ ____ ,-:------ .. : 
.,,, 
. ,.,. -- ----- --- ------,-,---.--------:...--------'------
-- -- ,--·-- ---·-------------- --,--------- ----~---···- -; 




. ,--- ----- - _,, ·-~---~------------'----




... ~---- er 
... :,._,. ___ _._., ' 
------ --· '"' .... -- . ---- --·---'---"-~-"--'-----------_..;..:.-_ __;__;____ 
' ·-
·~----'-'-~----'-'---~i--------... ....:...._...._....._-. ~ ... -. _· •_: 




. - -·· ... - --· ··---''--'------'---------'--'------'---;,.._,._-----------------
. ' . 
... _ 
' ... "-------- _ .. ------. --~~--'---------"'"""".....,..._ ___ _ 
-- ·-,- ,,_ --------- ..... ------·-;--,-.'---. ~---------------.--,;.._·-· -- .I 
- -·- ---- . -. ---- ---- -----~-------------"'-~------'---·-·---
·, . 
--·-----·--·---~---·- ---
-~-'-'-" -· . 
•. :.r .......... , .. -"-----·--· ' -- . . .-··- -._ - ..
 -- .· ' · .. ---·-. ---.-- ·---- --- --.. - -~· ~----:~.-- -•.•- ··• • -· •· ... ___. . ~··· ·-·• ·-·•·-·-,- ... -•·~·· ·-·---r·,----·----.....-.-------------_.;.,____ 
' 
I 
. ' -. ·- . . . .· .. ' ' .. _ .. --·-----------
·-- -- -- - - --- - -
-- .·· ... _- . -- --·--~-----,---_______,............__,........._~-~'---'--'---\,, _______ ,_ e: 
---···---~-~·-. ------- -~·------ ·---~-····-- -----
---- - -- - - -- ---- ··- --------~ -- ----- - - ~-.... ---~-
-- ·---~--------·~ 
- -- :_ - - --- ··-·-; ------,---'-'----'-'--"--'----~--------'-'--___; _____________ , 
.L:: 
.-- .. •.;' -, 
·-----------------------"--------'----·--·- ----- -----------
--------- ·---,-~ -··-- - .··' '--· . - - ·--- ------------~-,......__,__ ______ _ 
-.·-------
----------
----------- -------------"--" ·:::..-· _____,__ ______ _ 
f-~--- - . . ·----·-·---·-'" . --- --- ... _________ --- . ---·-- -- . -- - ,_ ____ - ----. - ---,-- -- -----------·--
-' . 
""'r--- . . . . F 
' 
SMITH CHART Of GAP LAPACIJUk lMPtUANCE GAP CAPALITUK PAKAMtJEKS 
83 
CAPACITANCE AJ 500 KHl (PFOJ; 2.9800 WIOJH UF OIGJTS (lNCHESJ = U.007~ NUMHEK Uf INTERLUCKEU UIGlT~: 11 LENGTH Llf UlGlf~ (lNCHtSJ = U.20J0 GAP WlOTH AT UIGIT JIP~ « INLHtSJ = U.0030 GAP ~~1DIH 0ll 1,l:t;\J UlGI l S ( li·llCHE~) = u.Ou30 
THE PUSllJLlN UF THE LEAUING b0Gt UF THE CAPACITqK FROM THE CERAMlC CARO D1MfNSl0N5 AKE 2o2~ bY 2.25 INCHES 
y DATUi'-1 uf lHl C.thiu'•1ll LAKJ ( lf~CHES) = 0.5490 --·-----·--·------···-·--· T HE A l R. v AP t.> E T wt: t 1'-i LA Ku~ ( CM ) = u. l ~ O O THE REFERE1~CE PLANt IS LOCATED U.5490 (INCHES) FROM THEY DATUM 
_______ ,_,. -
















































-----·-···--·-----··-"· ... ----- ----- ---···--
---
---- --·-
* --·---· - . --- .. "·- -·-··--------···- ·--- -~----~----·--·------·---------
* 
* 
----- --- ' -
. - ' - ' -
' --- ' ......... - .· --· 
~·-------·----<-·-.. -----·~·. . --· ' .:· ... ~-. - .. --_-... -
-~--.. -,- ·-· ·- -
* ·----:----- - . -- -
















































- -~ ~ ·--
. ·-------, ... : .. 
·..:· 









__ ) ----·- -- / 
- .. 
- .. -----~--------
- : -- -~--- --· 
--· -.. - --- .---.-~·····--~----··- . - ' . 
------·---·--
-- - -
________ ,, ___ -- - --- -- ------ -- '.------~-'--'---'-'-'-- ----
• • • •• • .•' ,,..,''-• • "•""" • ,,••',"' .. ·-•- -· •.• -·-
_' • --
. . / -··,•,_·-~ ... --.:._.\,.,.-...--•-••-••·- ""•-•: 
-
- _: ___ -·- ·····. _ ..... ~ -.· . . . ' ---· ·-· .--'"':'-.. _... . 
............ ·· -·-- ·· .. ·-~-~-,-
- .... ___ .-- _____ ·----·--- .. ----··: :".~-·-------··-·---··--·· 
- ·•-. ··-· -- ., - -· -- __ .,, __ .. , __ ---·-·- :·-;"----- -~--- '·-;·. ·:···-.~- -- , 
.•... , 
·' 
' -.--- -.·-· ·--- . ---- _<··-· - - . -~- -. ·-------------' 
· .. :--~ . . .. --
_..,...-
,, ___ ,, ~ --·· ----.··--.-·-·~- --· .. _ .. -· -. -.--·----·~ -:::::.-: ··. --- -
-~.---,. 
',.,-,, :~. -.-· 
- --- -
- - -- , ... - - -- ---- --- .·-----------
- - .-----~ ---------
_. _______ ,_ ____ _ 
--,..C._-_ -~--~----
- ':'--. - .- . 





--· - - - -·- ---- ~--- - ---------. -------------------
--·---------------
84 PROGRAM TU CALCULATE IMAGE: IMPEOANCE Uf GAP CAPACITORS FkOM 5LOTJt:LJ LINE MtA~UritMtl~TS 
GAP CAPAClTUX PARAMETER5 - ___________ ....... .,...--_..._,.-- ___ ..... ,--··-----·..... -· - , 
CAPACITANCE AT 500 KHl (PfUJ~ l.lOOO WIDTH Of DIGITS (INCHE~l = 0~0315 GAP WIUTH AT UIGII TIPS (INCHES)= 0.0030 
--·-- -- --
--· - .. -
- - ----·--
• 




NUMHER Of INTERLUCKtD UIGI1~ = 3 
' \ 
l ENG TH Ll F · 0 l G l T 5 ( IN CHE~) = O. 2 03 O - ---------- -··-·-··--------· 
--~-----·--1 G AP W I O l H b E l ~-. I: c: 1~ 0 l G I J S ( I NC. Ht: S ) = U • O O 3 O ; Y OAlUi'·1 Uf fHc Ct:KAivllC C.Ak0 ( li\JC.HtSJ = u. :>49CJ -- ----------- -·-----··---~·······1 
-
-FROM THE 
THE PUSITION UF THE LEAUING BOGE UF THE CAPACITOR CERAMIC CARO DlMEi\l~lUf\15 ARE Le.ZS 8Y Lo25 li\JCHES THE AIR GAP dETWEEN CARUS (CM) = 0.1500 
. ··--·-·-------------· ---4 
. " ------- .. 
THE REFERENCE PLANE IS LOCATBO. 0.~490 (INCHES) FRUM THEY DATUM THE ELECTRICAL LENGTH CURRtCJlON FALTUR = u.3000 (CM)· 
I 
CODE FREQUENCY (GHZ) WAVELENGTH {.CM l RHU THETA kESISTANCE/lO RtACTANCE/lU A 
B 
C 
.. 0 . 
E 

























o.8276 322 .1 7 0.83942t: 00 -0.2b967E Ul 0.7468 308.66 0.71093E 00 -0.18716E Ul o. 6800 3 0 7. 28 0.844d8E 00 -0 .10919 E U 1 0.6078 293.67 0.71717E 00 0. 5 506 289. lb,.: 0.74192E 00 
-0.12653t: 01 
-0.11065t 01 o.5402 284.92 0.09999£ 00 -U.l0315E 01 0.4872 266.64 Q.59003E 00 -0.75260E 00 0.4595 263.93 0.603dOE 00 -0.699:>lE 00 
-----·-----"-· 








. - -- -- --- -·--- . -·-· · .. ---
\ 
I 
3 • 3 5 . ,,, .. ---·-· ·-----'-~-~~-------",---~----·---.. · .. 
2.90 
2.10 
""' _________ ·._ _____ ' __ __;_· _____ _ 
""~·-·--·--·· ·-~·-·· ~--· -. :--·-· 
,! 
.,.. j C ••· • 
·-··-- • · • "' ·.,.-"C" "C·- - .. ~.,<, c ... ·.--·-""""7---C~----------· -. '-~. • _
_;._~ '. 
.. ___ ''' - -. ' ' ... -~'' _.. ~------~--'-'--------"-~--,-.,---__; 
' 
-




.·. -~---~- . 
. 
_- -- . ,.. --·· 
"'""'"" • •"''"'"••••-·~·,-•_-...,c,~--~-....-: ... :.. '-·---- .... --.-.-.,'-·•--..':.--• •. ·,..,_ ___ _ 
··-- -·------···-···------~-· ._. ·, .. :~--- · .. ·- ··- .. -,- . --- .--~'4------~-- -----~.~. 
..... ·----.. --.------. ' '; _' ' .. ·' 
' ·, ----·----·-·-- -· ',', 









•-•-·-•---• -·•-• ••r ~-· ---~-
-, • ·. 0 " 0••••••~•••••-, ••-·•• ,_-, • C-• • 
-•• -·• .,· 
·-·--.,~ •" 
..,__.,_ __________ ____.,... __ ·- - .--~,__;._..:_0-----·.. .. ·----
I 




-.~ .......... ,-~. 
__ , .. , 
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-
~- -· - •.. ; -.:.. .. :.,_;_ ~--- -·· 
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. . --· .... 




--- --- -- -
---- -
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-- -, ... : .... , ... -._--·-----·-----,·-:· '.-.·-: -·.-·--·- .--c,·-·--·. _;...... __ 
: ..• ·· :-.·---. -~·~-




--· ,-1~:-"'.-: . '.' . _. ____ . -· -
··- ·-- --... ·-.- --- ---·--·--·-··----- '. ---
. ,' ··. 
_., __ - .. ·-·---~-----------·-· 
·, 
' .'. 
~MITH CHAkT uF ~AP CAPACITOk IMPEDANCE &AP LAPAClTUk PAKAMETERS 
85 
CAPACITANCf AT 5UO K~iZ (PfUJ= 1.2000 WIUTH OF DIGITS ClNLH~~J = 0.0375 NUM8E~ UF INIEKLUCKED U1Gll5; 3 LENGTH uf UIGI1S (INLHES) = O.L030 I .. ,,,, ·- ··---· ·--------- I GAP WIDTH AT DlGlJ TIPS ,1r~CHESJ = u.0030 · t,AP ~vIOlt-i of:fr~Eli'J Uiulf::> (li'.lLrll:S) = O.Ou30 
·~··' -.. -. ____ ,,.,._, __ ....,.,_..,,. __ _,_~,····--·-, ···-· - . 
THE PUSITIUN OF TH~ ltAUlNG tDGE Uf THE LAP~CITOk CERAMIC CARD DIMEN~IUNS AKE ioLj bY 2el5 INCHES 
FROM THEY UATLJ1~ uf- THI: CtRA1"llL C/\l{U (11\JCHt.S) = 0.)490 THE AIK GAP utr~ttN CAKD~ (LM) = 0.1500 
.... , _____ _ 
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--------~---- .," . 
* 
.... ··- ·····--·-··------------·-"·- .- --·- - .... -- ··-··----·---- - -··----~-- . 
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* ** * 
.. . 
. 0************************************1************************************00 
............... ,_. ___ ,, ____ ,, .. __ ,,_, ........ - ................. _,_ ., ...... ,, ... 
J 
* ** * 
-~ 
- . ·. .. . '* " ... ·. " 







































, 0 • . • . • ...... c. ,: ~ .... ~:, , .... ·:~. -·--· .. c.,..... • 'c .......... -
---,-·--·--· . -..... - .. ··- ..... -
* --- ·.·· . ·- ....... -...... ~·: .,-J...; . ...,c.~ ..... , .... ::.:.. .. '" ........... - ,, __ ,:.......:.._.., .• _,. ___ . -·--' . 
* * --.. ---·--------· -- .. - . - .. 
-· ·-· - - ·-- ---·-·- -··-. -• 
* 
•• 
* ------·------...... " .. 
--------~-----
=-- - ·---.-- ~------~-- --- .-·---· 
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----------·· 
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